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ADVERTISEMENT.

—e=r59^(f;O0(

A,S a man who walks out in the morning, and

kno\v3 not how many unexpected places he may

visit in the course of the day ; an Author is

ignorant at the commencement, what subjects

he may discuss before he concludes a Work, I

intended to devote the whole of this to Attor-

nies, but politics (and who could avoid med-

dling in politics at the period of a General

Election) have occupied a considerable portion

of it, and deprived many dcser'vlug objects of a

proud situation therein. My Printer would

give no more for three shillings and four-pence,

alledging, they would make him pay as much

for writing half a sheet of letter paper; and I

determined to pay the profession the com-

pliment of fixing the price at one of their frac-

tional charges. ,

A z

v/rer





TO THE RIGHT HONORAKLE

GEORGE PONSONBY,

LORD HIGH CH/VNCELLOR OF IRELAND, Sec. 5cc,

My Lord,

IF any thing contained in the following

Pages was intended to deteriorate or deny the

gener.il excellence of the Law of England, I

should think myself worthy of my Country's re-

probation, and your Lordship would be the last

man 1 would address them to. But, my Lord,

it is notorious that corruptions have crept into

the system ; and a corrupted system, if not

restored by suflieient remedies, will approach

rapidly to disiiolution.

I joy, my Lord, in common with the real

Friends of Ireland, that the confidence of the

Sovereign and the People is at length fixed on

the same objects ; and I rejoice too, that one of

A 3 the
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the most excellent and eloquent of their favo-

rites—the man who first stood forward to arrest

the abuses of legal power—is now -placed at the

head of the Law. I have often had it in con-

templation to appeal to my King, to the Em-
pire, and even to Europe, if Europe still was

worth appealing to, to witness the distresses

of my Country, arising alike from religious

and pohtical restrictions, and legal persecution,

injustice, and oppression ; but I felt any talent

T possessed inadequate to the task, and remem-

bering that

rkhculum acri

Fortius ac mehus magnas plerumque secat res,

I determined to ridicule what I could not other'-

wise correct.

I believe, my Lord, your predecessor, had

he continued in this Country, would have made

diligent inquiry into the grievances complained

of; and I am certain your Lordship will

not be less vigilant. If I was to enter into a

detail
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detail of these ornevances, I should write a Vo«

lume, and that Volume would be a Folio ;.

• '
• — morlbus ornes,

Legibus emendes ; in publica commodapecceiu,.

Si longo sermone morer tua tempora.

Your Lordship has the power, and you are

not without the inclination, to do more than if

the humble individual who addresses you spent

his life in attempting to correct the depravity

he deplores.

I am, my Lord,

With every sentiment T ought to possess for so

great and good a man.

Your Lordship's obedient Servant,

The AUTHOR,

Dublin, Decemhr lo, 1806.

'.omMii.jjm





TO MY BOOK..

mwi ij'^i/ y(, OC"— III"*"" ' '—

; ^JTO forth, my Book,*' into a world of care,

' DooniM, like thy master, all its frowns to shar^ %

And as my offspring, you resemble me,

J, like a Parent, nursM your infancy

;

All your defects endeavoured to erase.

To ornament you with each polish'd grace j

Sought for your errors only to remove,

And prais'd your beauties with a partial love,

I
But like the youth who leaves a doting sire.

Who contemplates him only to admire.

You'll be exposed to an inquiring eye.

Which will your faults with eagerness descry \

I
Nor ever hope another friend to find

I
Like me, to all your imperfections blind :

No! the whole crew of pettyfogging clerks.

The Dog,-!* who tho* he bites not, always barks,

Prepare

* »——-fuge quo discedere gestis

:

Non erit emisso reditu s tibi. C)iiid miser egi ?

Quid volui ? dices i ubi quis te h'eserlt.

HoRo AD LIBRUM SUUMa

-Can EM ilium

Jnvisum

Gui canis ex vero ductum cognomen adhieret.



Prepare their vengeance, latitat, subpoena,

By ev'ry means to ruin and restrain you I

4- Ki^g,* they will cry, to Birlow*s go and buy it |

^u^% If D-^—ns will not, ——— will grant a iiat.

But

* When the Metropolis was published,. this gentle-

man came to the Printer's, and bought the book,

pronouncing it a Libel, and informing him he had just

left the Court, v/here a fiat had been granted against

him ; and declaring, if he was on the Jury he v/ould

not hesitate to find five hundred pounds damages. Mr.

K—g, like most men in a rage, did not adhere to truth:

an application was made to the Court of K'—g's Bench

for a fiat, and refused ; there was too good'a man, and

too constitutional a Lawyer, and too conscientious a

Judge presiding there, to lend the aid of his power

to the destruction of the Press. I presumie Mr. K.^—

g

would have nothing printed in Ireland, but the /'i-Ya

of the House of Commons ^ and Army Accounts,

And now. Reader, one word of this sam.e Printer,

for if you are amused by the following sheets, you will

owe a great part of your amusemaent to Lim : had you

to read it written in an almost illegible hand, with haste

and incorrectness, (to speak like my countrymen) Ldo

not think you would read. it at all. I chose hizn then, be-

csiise
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But fear them not ! the world does not afford

A kinder soul than this good natur*d Lord j

And

cause his Press, unadicted to any Party, was open to the

fair enterprise of genius •, I chose him (though others

were recommended to me) because he had sufficient

spirit to publish a work of real merit, after several of

his pusillanimous brethren had refused to do so. I did

L not apply to Mr. Fitzpatrick'—for then I would have

been classed with the R. Catholic, nor to Mr. M'Kenzie

^for then I would have been numbered among the

Orange party. No, God be thanked! I am not an Orange-

man : I have long since satisfied my mind that it is

neither the green nor the orange, but the Christian re-

ligion which we ought to adhere to, and be anxious

about, and be zealous in support of. When the pas-

sions of men find out something to differ on, they will [i

not want names for their differences, and will declare :\

and protest as vehemently as if there was any real im- '.:

portance in what they are alBicting themselves, and tor-

menting their fellow creatures about. In preference to

Mr. Stockdale, I chose him, because he publislied, or

is said to h^ve published, the Age of Reason, or in other

words, the Bulletin of Infidelit}^. I will compress my
]

feelings on this subject into the following short sentence:

I can forgive the man, even all the men who have robbed

me

y v/i-^yv ^ I-mL if f-v-%
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And when his court no prating prompters fill,

To him, unhinted to by taxing H-U : M-dJU

To him, unharrass'd by a frugal w—

,

I now would trust niy liberty and life.

J«-^k takes his principles from Government;

He rag'd with that, and will with this relent

:

Give him a hunt, a bottle, and a song,

His tongue, all praise, will never say you're wrong !

From D^n-ns and" N ".'-? . •/. < ....
;

' thus you're safe, but then

0'G4if*^and his Bench are dangerous men :

If in th' Ex U" <(<".r they should choose to try it,

Love-U-'jiiO n S
'

will surely grant a fiat,

I dread it not ! can he to science dear.

From a free Press have any cause to fear ?

Can his rich mind, endow'd with ev'ry grace I

O, yes ! the U-^^n stares him in the face.

But for that U.^^n, S-; -> I do not know

The man who could, or ought to be your foe :

You were your own—the talents which you boaSt,

In this deserted province now are lost!

You feel it too, and now too late perceive

The mischief done no pamphlets can retrieve.

When round M^/r Feer I view'd the hireling crew,

I griev'd for such, and only such as you j

Anil

me of my property ; but he who would deprive me of my
eternal hopes, of what neither moth, nor worm, nor

Attcrnies can take away, I never can forgive.
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VAnd not for those,* all impudence and froth,

C "Who'd sell their country like a piece of cloth.

-But tho' what scarce can be, a Ji*'»«T^£ should rage.

And wish to stifle ev'ry tell truth page;

Tho' 'mongst so many all should r.ot display

The patriot virtues of impartial D<ss-y'>

7'ho' scalded vice may well he in a fury.

Your last appeal is—to an Irish Jvkw^
*

Blame not the Law—the Law's a great machine
•,'f'

We only take to pieces what we'd clean.

Lest dirty pebbles, or some cank'riag rust

Should all its motions, all its v/heels iacriist.

Sick then of error, we'd no longer try

To regulate, but throw it useless by :

f But wholesome counsel few, alas! receive,

iNot one observes, for ninety-nine v^ho give.

Here, I predict, our likeness v/iil be strong;

Few will approve^! but hundreds tiuuk you wrong;

b And

*• Troximus ardet Ucalegon.

f The idea is taken fro:n a speech of iVIr. Curraa,

in the case or Lloyd and Rowe,

X L.-^dere gaudes

Inquis, et hoc studio pravus facis. Unde jpetituin

Hoc in mc jacis ?
^

vmJUlF
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And while from some a scanty praise you draw,*

Your greatest enemy w'ill be the LaWo

THE

* Carus eris Romas, donee te deseret xtas.

KOR. AD LIB RUM SUUM,

..§^ The Editor (with the Author's approbation)

thinks it necessary to say, that what is mentioned in the

first six lines of the fifteenth page is mere]}- ide.il •, it it

ever had existence in fact, it has been, he is assured,

long since done away, and is at present to be considered

only as what ZBJght take place.
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LAW SCP.UTINYi
OR,

!Uy0*

-Accip" nunc Danaiim Tnsldias.

—*»#«©6<o-

—

Hi^T mis'riec sprhig from Law's nei-Vwrtoi! soiirecj

-What wrongs ariac from knav*ry, wliat from force,

1-iing : oh! Thou, who seest tlie wretcii's tear;-,

And from his c-11 the pris'aer's sorrow hear-

!

Thou kuow*ot no fa;: cy'd tales of woe* I leign,

But for thy noblest work, for man complain.

\Mieii

* A most distressing appeal to tlie feelings of th;

Public lately appeared from the 1^5b!?J!i.'^i^'l!^!i?>^ ^'^

one of die prisons of thi- Metroj^olii^i Mr. Shaw felt

for their sorrows, and contributed to tlieir necessities,

B How

lUlh-T^nafPirn



ATTOUNJES GUIDE.

When Israel's sous for cruel masters wrought.

The more they laboured, still the more they sought

:

trhus, with a barb'rous cruelty, no less

Gur Law task masters, free-born men oppress.

And

How much I differ from this gentleman in political

principles', or rather, how much I differ from, and de»

test those, on which he was supported at the late Elec-

tion, will pretty fiilly appear in the fdlloM'ing sheets j

'but the most zealous of his supporters do not admire

liis heart, or esteem his virtues, or love the man more

than I do", and if he will attend to the dictates of his

conscience, and not to the distracted agonies of an ex-

piring faction, he will long be a favourite object of the

Citizens of Dubli^n. His parliamentary exertions in

fav^or of the unfortunate objects -whose cause is here

advocated, will never be forgotten, except by those

who, to strengthen their 0{)in ions, think it necessary to

calumniate or ridicule persons of opposite principles,

though their opposition may proceed from the purest

motives of conviction. I^eiieve me, you who have op-

posed Mr. Shaw, a good cause stands in need of no

such support— it may injure, but cannot serve it

—

YOtJR's IS A GOOD ONE, AND MUST SUCCEED', but it

is only.fr.ir you should treat those, who differ in opi-

nion.



ATTORNIES GUIDE.

Ami the small debt* the wretch could not discharge

When, bless'd with Liberty,, he rang'd at large •,

While yet his mind, and best exertions free,

Couldscarcely save from sinking poverty.

B 3 Ere

nioiT, with the same candor and generosity they are In-

clined to manifest towards you *, you cannot suppose the

i^a^^hig^ of a medicu/ed__^ij^o\\tic.^n , or the absurd and ri-

diculous assertions of an ignorant Hosier, or a brawling

Shoemaker, alike impudent as illiterate, speak the sen-

timents of your Protestant fellow-subjects. Your So-

vereign, I trust, will acknowledge your right to the privi-

leges you claim, and in the spirit of the Roman poet

will declare,

Tros Tyriusque nilhi nuUo discriraine agetur.

ViRG,

* When I hear our taxes compla'ned of as burden-

some, I cannot htlp exclaiming, '< Good God! what are

they, when compared to the exactions of the Law ? If

.

ail unfortunate man owes forty shillings, and is unabb ,

to pay it at the moment it is demanded, an Attorney is
|

employed, and because he was unable to pay the origi- I

iialxv.'O^ an expence of nearly four adJitional pounds is
'

incurred ;

,



Attorn lES guide*

F.re j'^thy ^tknAh lear'd at Mi&f^rtusg'ikek,

His ru'wM fortunes^ and himself forsook 5

Ere yet a wife, with grief ami anguish pais,

Coaducts hii trerul-Iing ofTgpi'ing to a gaol j .

The hardenM f.gnd would from a prison draw,

Sweil'd up with 6iie£, and jnultiply'dby Law.

Attonncs are my tlicme ! B-^mf-i^l* attend, ^
And to my song a close attention lent! \

But you will read, tho* I did not invite,

in hope it is a LiLel that I write.

It is not »o', to w<.ll-knoyv'n Truths I turn.

While wrath aiid anger In my bosom burn*

*Twoaid

incurred*, if in eight days he 6oc^ not pay the six, six

inore are ALkkd thereto •, he is allowed a fortnight to pay.

the TV\ EfcVE, which if not done, the debt amounti to

THJBTy, and the wretched man must go to gaol,. or

have his property scld! with the addition of Sheriffs ard

Aiictioniers fees, Scq SiC. ike,

Qpere, would it not be mere humane to !Bnia*:arthe:_-

J him at one.- ?

.^ Prima dicte miihi, Gimima dicendc camena.



AT TOR KMES GUIDE.

Twoulil be no argument if l.)Ut a fe\Y —

If only' wretche?, si:ch as D-^^a and you

Disgrac'd the Law ; a ciiltlvatcd ilAd

A noxious weed or pois'nous herb mayyitJd.

I The sex, whose form the ravish'd eye adir)ire5,
i

1 The source o.' our best ioys, and best desires;
i

1 Are we to j 'dge it by the one that roves,

1 A^id seeks unbhishiiig for polluted loves ?

Or by thedru;:ken mangled wretch we meet.

Roaring out oaths a id L^allads thro' the street ?

Shall we despise the ermine, and the scat

Of sacred right, because we justly hate

A Jeffr3'S, or the Judge who basely s.-es

Oppression rage, while he obtains his fees ?

Shall glory from our navy be eras'd,

Because a Byng-' wa shot ! jM y disgrac'd?

Shall wc a Stuart and Eere ford despise,

Because a Kirk is dc;)L to female cries ?

B 3 No 1

* The severity ol* the punishment of t';cse officers

has been often censured, as it is generally ad.mitied

their conduct proceeded more from error in judgment,

thill



ATTORNIES GUIDE.

No! partial evil, since the vvorlJ began.

And man's first fall, pursues the state of man j

.

In ev'ry rank, in ev'ry realm the same.

Alike the system, and its knaves I blame.

Oh! falsely callM—the Land of Liberty !

Where all things prostrate to base gold we see |

For ev*ry law that's framM in Virtue's aid.

Ten are enacted for our paper trade.

To

than want of courage. Though this may be, and is, I'

I believe, the fact, I ask, what would be the situation of

this Empire, if her heroes entered into a cold arithme-

. tical calculation every time they had an opportunity of

engaging the enemy? We would Ion?, ere this, have

been humjsled at the footstool of the Corsican, instead

jof proudly ranking among the few remaining powerful

)and independent nations of the world : like a stately

rock, which, though but a spot in comparison to the

great ocean that surrounds it, remains steady and un- -

shaken ', and the nx)re the threatening deluge foams

p.round, the more it displays its grandeur and its.

strength!
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To the same fi-ee* to guard our wealth is brought

Who stabs a parent, and who steals a groat.f

Aw'd.

* The manners of society, at the time our first pe»

nal laws were framed, might have required the severest

restrictions that human prudence was capable of devis-

ing", but that under a polished and improved civiliza=.-

tion, the sanguinary code should have increased to its

present enormous bulk, is equally a subject of sorrovT'

and surprise •, a great part, however, of that surprise

will cease when posterity shall peruse the history of a

late administi-ation •, they will find that even to counter-

feit a certificate to wear hair-powder, was made by the

humane laws of England-—a_capUalfel^^

^ Queis paria esse fere placuit peccata, laborant,

Cum ventum ad verum est; sensus moresque repugnant^

Atque ipsa utlUtas^ justi prope mater et Equi.

Nee vincet ratio hoc, tantum^dem ut peccet, idemque;.

Qui teneros caules alieni infregerit horti,

Et qui nocturmus divum sacra legerit, adsit

Kegula,- peccutis qus? pcsnas irroget asqiiao,-

Ho K#



-A T T O R N ! E S GUIDE.

AvvM by this policy, not George could spare

A Dodd* to Job;is Oil's, or a people's rray'r.

When Eoiiajiarte brave Enghien's death decreed,

With him neces;ity-|- excus'd the deed;

Warring for empire^, J or defending sta'cSj

He coldly butcher?, and a'sassii^ates T

Tho' i:or the object, magnitude or time

Can palliate murder ! or excuse the crin:e:

YcV

* The interest Doctor Johnson took In the fate of

this unfortunate man is generally knov/n.

-j- Res dura, et Regni novitas me talla cogunt.

Vi;iG.

and with necessity

The Tyrant's pl-a, extufed his devilish deeds,

Mii. Pa r. Lost.
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Yet may he not thb obv'ou3 language hold ?«—

If I for kingdoms, Britons thirst for gold.
.

But you contend that laws and policy

Condemn the felon to the fatal tree !

Altho'it is, what I must censorc still,

Aiidcall it murder—call it what you will I

Declare y^un Cpurts, your Sessions, and GulId-haS,

Always remind me of a butcher's st^ll,
.

f
Can you suppose that any just pretence,

I
That reason, wisdom, policy, or sense

Can justify immuring in a gaol.

Who in industrious trade and efforts fail %

I
Men who no crime commit, no Lw3 provo!:e> v

|Butl";*Il beneath Misfortune's cruel stn)k'^?

I.grant that fraud and artful treacheiy

Within a prison's walU we often see;

Men, who impose with many a fair pretence.

Avoid the merchant's caution, Wind his senscj

And take another's property away,

Without Intention, or a wish to pay.

IPiUiish all suchj no fang the Laws possess

h too severe such inj'ries to reJrcss-i

Bus
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Flit nor with lazy indolence and ease.

Parents of vice, of famine and disease !

There he in sloth and drink for years may lurk-

No, drag him forth, and make the swindler work.

But how shall I, whom early freexlom warm'd.

And Britain's prudent lav/s on faper charm'd,

The fact, the vile degrading fact endure ? ~\

_ : I
At)d beggary and ruin bear along.

If they resist oppression, fraud, or wrongl

Appeals to justice, from our suffering poor

Like bad pliysicians, oftner kill than cure •,

«* Ah ! curse your country—begging is your trade

Well, children! what distress have you to plead?

Have you no mother to keep you at home?

Why does your father suffer you to roam ?

We had a father! and a mother too!

The neighbours say, Sir, but we never knew.*

Thc:y tell us they w^ere rich, with as much gold •

As little Jenny^s bonnet here could hold;

But

^•In the language ascribed to the characters here in-

tfoduced,

.
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But they are dead! Its many a day ago,

And oft we're hungry, and as cold as snov/.

This llt.tle petticoat my sister wears

Is new so-rotten, that it's full of tears:

And for this jock I got the other day,

The rag- man trusted, till I beg to pay.

Here, honest wom-anl who's this little elf ?

Fie gives a fair description of himself;

Know you the little chap ? his simple youth

Almost ])ersuades me that he's telling truth—

«

Are both his father and his mother dead,

And are they only by his begging fed ?

f-Ie tell; me too, their father money had;

He must have manag'd miserably bad."

—

*' Indeed, jj-our honfr, he but tells you true,

Iboth his father and his mother knev/,

And

trodiTced, I have endeavoured to observe the admonition

t)f Horace :

Si dicentis erunt fortunis absona dicta,

Romani tollejit equites, peditesque cachinnum.

ilor. de Arte Poet.



J2 ATTORNfES GUIDE.
» 1

•**

Arid rich they were ; full ira!:y in distress

Their gifts re'member, and their ir.em'rics bless.

A friend they had, -who to the country came,

Poor, proud, and naked, K s wa- his name •,

Cloth'd with their moiiey, by their bounty fed,

Upheld by them, he shortly rais'd his head.

He pi-actis'd ev'ry sly and subtle art

To win their gen'rou? parents guileless heart;

K-iss'd the poor lambs, who at his kuee-string hung,

And told some stcry, or :0me ditty sung.

By arts like these he soon was all in all

;

This little Jenny then could scarcely crawl :

T'le sin:iple parents in the wretch confide—
Gave them in cjire to hum, a:.d shortly died :

Died hr.ppy !—thinkn-g what a fvierd was he.

To guard their wealth, ai.d guide their infancy.

Ahl hapless cliildren ! scarce the clay-cold grave,

And silent tomb your parents dear receive-,

LeaguM with a fav'rite servant, he by stealth

Collects your All, your jewels, and your wealth !

God, Law, ar.d Conscience, ef^iially defies.

And with the orphans* p'L'cr'd treasure flies.

An
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Aa order's"^^ ybt, and, to the children true,

Tiie country people after hiin pursue ;

Some years were spent at law by neighb'riiJg squireSj

But soon the spark of charity expires*,

He laugh'd at all they diil, for he the gold

111 spite of law or devil can withhold.

The eldest caught the small pox, and he died;

TiiC, poor dear Infant poorly was supply'd.

I nothing, Sir, but simple truth reveal

—

Hr has their property, and lives in gaol;

But then your wonder won't be great v/hen you

iH.ar th.it the villain's an Attorney too. j*

' C But,

^' The lower order of people call an}' warrant to ar-

rest, an order.

•^ No apology need be inade the classic Reader for

fhe fcemingly abrupt introduction of the foregoing tale;

Horace will supply more examples than one, of charac-

ters introduc.nl to illustrate the subject, though the

Reader should be prcvioLvsl) unprepared for their ap-

peira;.ce.
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But, al;; if rraudful dtbtcrs we can find.

In fraud, arc creditors at all behind ?

No yoiitli dccoy'd by their insiduous bait-

No minor ruiivM iust al n-ian's estate ;

And a? the last his parting sire has brcathM,

tiis fair domains to usurers are bequeathed.

^^'ho are these men that at each ware-house stand;

A pen tlie car, a yard adoi"ns the baud ?

Th' accost each countryman that's passing b}',

And force or teaze them damag'd goods to buy,*

Sec

pearance. To othei*s it may be nec^°ssary to say, that

an humane Englishman, or other person not a native,

is supposed to meet two cuiUlren begging, (that he

rriight do so, in Dublin or its vicinity, is no extravagant

supposition) and having lieard the story of their dis-

tress, inquires of a woman passing by the truth of what

they related, which she fully confirms ; and if this af-

flicting portrait of misery and infant ruin has any ex-

istence or similitside in fact, ought a day be lost in

altering Laws in which such abuses can take place.

* It is recommended to any person, occasionally

obliged to pass through Francis-street, to indite the f:rst

of

A
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See where yon female's dragg'd within the doors !

There H y makes, what H—— spends on vjh^Mms
j

But little thinks the lost and ruin'd f.iir,

That for her person lurks a second snare :

The avaricious wantOxn v/ill entail

His fell d'.sease—then drag her to a gaol!

See where yon woe-worn, hel^tlcss parent lies

!

No partner lives to close his aged eyes;

No friend is near, no dear relation nigh

To hear him bless his God, and calmly die.

Hast hs no son ? on ! yes, as brave a youth,

As full of hoxior, gentleness and truth

As ever breath'd. When the chill voice of death .

Came to demand a tender mother's breath.

He hop'dto save her life : around he sought

What art could do, or what invention thought : ;

All's insufficient; death relentless proves.

And takes the parent that he dearly loves.

C z Hear

of these _^rttpers who assaults him. An example or

tv/o of this kind v/ould speedily arrest so ruffiaiily and

so dishonest a practice.
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Hear bin) in plaints, and broken accents rave.

Preparing to conduct her to the grave I

But ere her corpse i;5 in a coirin laid.

Some creditor is pressing to be paid;

And v\ bile a? yet the solemn death-btll sound.-j,

The wretched son's hnprison'd for Un pounds^

AiPiicted with the double loss, the sire

Lies dov/n a'one, in angi;:sh to expire:

St. John declares, that scarce the world could hold

T!je bookSj were all our Saviour's actions told.

So I believe (with like h3'perbole)

Not all its language justly could portray

The hardsljips, guilt and rapine that arise

From laws, which Jews and jailors only prize.,

C, yes ! Attornies too approve them well.

As P--.S—y,* D^y and aX^t Fi-£-ii.h can tell;

M-lI-y

* This gou.ng gentleman, from the C '^ -'

. i* n P-i-Iig

Office, knows how eminently he merits, and how in-

dustriously he has laboured, t:- obtain a place among vaj

iccrthies. Net many days ajo he issued execution up-

on the" bond of a respectable citizen, ,u\d most deserv-.
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Mi'll^y* and B#ll4\v, Fz^^tw^d/I* ami G-^A^e,

With writs and execitthn in their face : ^
Such

jng man, without any previous application for pay-

ment. The first notice he received was Crispin, the

intended father-in-law of this Attorney, walking into

my friend's shop, when full of customers, with every

gesture of brutality and insult, r.ccompauied by four of

the Ufass-lune injantry.

crimine ab uno

Disceomnes. Virg,

* A little black and busy gentleman.

•\ A blank is left in this line, which the reader has

permission to fill with the name he thinks most deserv-

ing a place in the catalogue. IF, however, that of his

yizi/o/-//"^ should not be a monosyllable, by leaving-out

the conjunction, he may substitute a dissyllable, and

retaining it a trisyllable will make an Alexandrine

But, if unwilling to destroy the harmony of my versi-

fication, he may omit any of the three first indifier-

ently, to give place to one more worthy, for example,

Mr. E Sjr-4-r DA^ki^n, who merits the distinction,

may be introduced,

M-Il-y and B-ll-w, D—V»_n and G--e,.

With writs and execution in their face.

C 3 Of
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S.uch paltry names shall not my pages fJI,

Nor thiae, oh! linipincj A-Mm Y«^r HilL

Not

Of the gentleman so introclixed, I can supply

him with an anecdote:—Early in October, 1S02, th?.

main sewer, in either Daaie-street or Gr^fton-streets

\^ as repairing, and the usi;al railing v/as plaeed rourd

the opening. Mr. D44.!:^v-niC.'V/ho had been a few- days

before sworn Sub-Sh-:riff, was walking near it, accom-

p:iMied hy his la'ly, and seeing, a respectable- citizen

.-tandi-.ig at his do'>r, (I have heard a Mr. C s

p— ,:ip) he ordered him to bring ligl^ts to the Shen'^^.

']"he gentleman, with a true spirit of gall«ntry, and not

V. ithout resentment at \\it- insolence, replied, *< he wmsld

biing a candle to the lady, but did not care if the She-

riff" bioke his neck, or sent for ligl'it to a l^rick Ail/iJ*

Should the ab'Ve anecdr te give Mr. D

—

\-—n i;m-

1>vage, he has the satk"facticii to believe, that very few

v.lU be acqiiairjted with it, as not i-zvclve persons, in his

oninion, (so at least lie has asserted) will buy t!is

Book.

Perlv.p.', however, the Reader niay on-iit ?Jr.

D—k—n, in complii'ent to r>!r. }
^'' "- •• • • n of Y*^l>

«*;Tcet ; if so, he may introduce him thus :

M y and J n, F- ^, B.r-w, G- ce.

With writs and exccrdicr 'u\ tbt;ir face,

and
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Not SO a P^ll-ft^k, Fiiilii^, D-^ce—and D-^n,

Who's badly nam'd, were 1 incliiiM to pun.

With

a-!Kl of Mr. J — n, and Mr, j€l\-''-^ . n*3 son, I will

enable him to tell a good story

:

Mr. T; .n has tlie misfortune to have a con^idci*-

able defect in onQ of his haiuls. A ragged scriviner ho':3>-

ing for eir.ployment, called at his house, and meeting

Mr, J n at the door, told him he heard he wanted

a /zjKii, (m'iani;5g a clerl:.} That ma}'- be, fellov/", said

he, but I do not want a /jc/, aiid he kicked the unfo;'-

tunate quill-driver into the street, A piece ftf wit snvl-

lar to this is attributed to Phil. R u tun ; A person

\yith whom he had a dispute, told him it was liis c/c(/z

protected him*, then by the blessing of God! said the

athletic Parson, it shall not protect you, and he ^xwe his

threatening opponent a sound drubbing.

While enraptured in being able, to Introduce iiuo

tliese my lucubrations so conspicuous a character as t'^.e

Rector of L^JUik, I had almost forgotten my friend the

Attorney ;

)n the accession of Mr. C '^ '" - 'D to the Roll?, Mr,
—

-^^^^n congratulated our eloquent country man on

his
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"With W4iT-n* too, I many more could name.

High in the list of honor, wealth and fame,

'Who practise none, but ev'ry art despisej

Except by fair integrity to rise *,

"Who are, indeed, what Law should ever be, .

The poor's defence, and guard of property I

To substitute, ne'er motion my Lord Nor '^^y

'But all with me such infamies abhor.

N-^x-in, no dirty work of 3'our's we find;

Convivial manners and an upright mind

Disarm the Muse, if otherwise severe.

She thinks you honcbt, and she knows you're fair.

You'

his appointment,and begged his countenance for his son%

upon my honor, Mr. J- n, replied the witty

Judge, I think your son has countenance enough, with-

out the addition of OT//?f, but I suppose as two nega-

tives make an affirmative, you want to give him an hand-

some face

!

In this ingenious manner I have opened an easy road

\o fame for many, whom the public might be surprised

to find unnoticed.

* Of H-i-ii^^a^ Street,
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Vou copy B«rr*«*^ with a vvond'rous art,

A]id with his manner seem to catch Uii heart S

What tho* his voice, ungracious to the ear

At first, is utterM with the pain wc hear;

Yet sohd thought, with rich luxuriance fed.

Seems to collect a radiance round his head.

And, rapt with bold and energetic Ere,

We both his head, and feeling heart admire.

When crouching sycophants no longer smile

Upon the guardian genius* of our isle ;

When

* As I am one of those weak men, who value inte-

grity and WORTH, and would attend to truth and rea-

son, (though adorned with Eloquence) I will take this

opportunity,

(^oniam nos tanti viri res admonuit—

»

to tell Mr. Potter^ who has so rooted an antipathy to

that pernuhus taUnt, what good Eloquence might have

done, even within his memory :

Do you see me I:ere, Mr. Potter, (for in order to be

more intelligible;, I will us.' exactly your i->^n word;) if
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When C-^tl,.^-*^,* aiula Fitz-Gt-bb^n too.

Against our patriot all their venom threw ;

When

an eloquent and lamented statesman had been attended

to, America woxild still form a part of the British do-

jninions. More than one Orator, raised their

voice against provoklag these colonists, by unjust and

unauthorised restrictions, to violate their allegiance to

their Sovereign, and break off their connexion with

the mother covuitry *, but his Majesty's then Ministers

thought with you, Mr. Potter, that JLloquence ivas a

*ve!-y dungh-Qus quailty^ and they were not attended

to..

Do you see me here, Mr. Potter, the venerated, the

lamented patriot, I had almost said prophet,.^foretold the

consequences that would be likely to arise from Mr,

Pitt's conduct to the first French Revolutionists, and

Mr. Chauvclin and his colleagues. W?A it h^^i\ mode-

rate, temperate, and dignified, . not captious, unmean=..

ing, and insulting, Europe would have still preserved

lier liberties, v/e would have owed two hundred

T-iiLLioNS less than Vv^e do, and Britain wouhlhave been

the AREiTKESS of the world. But Kloquer.ce is a very

dangerous quality—he was disregarded, and you know

the consequeiices.

1)9
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When IcarnM auu stupid spltey their aid afford.

And Alan johis the Alderma.ilc Board.t

Ch

Bo ysK see r, e Iccre, Mr. Potter, to the davgc7-cui

Eloquence of that very dargercus iVian, -whom you op-

posed ill your Corporation, Ireland was indebted for the

transitory gleam o\ freedom she er/jcyed *, and if he

had been li:>tencd to by the corrupt minions who were

Selling tiie country hi^ virtue redeemed, she never would

have lost it. Eut Kloiiuence is a 'very daj-gerous quality^

and he was not.

Dc ycu see me here, Mr. Fetter, had the nobleman,

to whom v/e now commit our sufely in the field, been

attended to—had au}^ disposition been manifested to in-

quire into, and redress the miseries, the cruelties, and

the oppressions of this coaiitry, which he stated and la-

mented, there would have been no occasion to employ

the army of the Empire to butcher iis i;;habitar,tj. But

JEloquerce is a -very dangerous i^u.di.y^ ai.d he too was

disregarded.

I shall not trouble you, Mr. Potter, with ma::y te-

dious remarks on these two very dangerous personag s

of antiquity, Demosthenes and Cicero*, sozc^ oh-, j:o

doubt, took ctfA'/Zcz-w^/t? iiains to examine into the His-

tory of thjir Lives, and luliy Satisfied yourself of the

pernicious
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Ch ! B-rr—s, then dL-dairifully yon biirn'd.

And the time-Scrvi2:)g wretches proudly spurnV.

;

Tl,y

per'nicious nature and effects of their orations, befor?

you pronounced such an unqualified anathema against

the taleiit that has rendered their names immortal. I,

however, hsve not been able to learn on the most dili-

gent inquiry, that their countrymen and cotemporaries

coiQcide in opinion with you ', I shall only remark, tliat

when they died, the liberties of their country pcriohe-d

with them.

But though we have 1( st our most eloquent, able and

virtuous Statesman, let us ho]"e, sii.ce a Geattan lives,

ours nia}^ be regained, and long survive.

However, Mr. Potter, notwithstanding the great

deference I pay to ycur 0|:inionS, if the monarch of

Prussia had, somewhat previous to th s time /twelve-

month, looked into the volum-es of one of these public

speakers, and reflected on the piece of wisdom thi ora=

tor ascribes to the tyrant of his day, I do not think it

would have been attended Vv'ith any considerable dan-

ger : perhaps if it had been duly impressed on his

mind, nf)t only his present destruction migltt have been

avoided, but Eurr.'pe wV;iild still be free. To a gentle-

man of your grc-at clax.shcA knowledge, and iiierary re-

*ci.rCi 1,-1 need scarcely qvittethe passage : for the inior-

raaiioii
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Thy voice, thy still approving voice was nigh,

Aud rais'd the* friend and patriot to the sky.

D Those

'inatlon of those only, not equally blessed with erudi-

'^Jon, 1 set it down :

Ta ruv cx,'^zAHv\ci}'j k, y^i^-- rot Tayr:-; p/.-'z-^raptivo; T/?

TiiToiq eS/Aacrfy a:racvl£Cf a; av o^^ojcri, '7r:''.p?c-}Ciua,a-!jji'iiCf

I could convince you too, Mr. Pcfter, that even in pri-

vate life, Eloquence has been attended with beneficial

effect!—I allude to the story of Xenocrate?and Pole-

mon*, but if I have not tired my Read-r's patlej.ce, I

have my own, and must refer him to Valerius Maxi-

mus, to joK, or to some f///i?r good authority on the

ciibject.
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Those men, who rebels were so lately calPd,

At whom each ragged, bigot upstart brawl'd

The

As I hope with all an Author's partiality, that these

Rhymes may survive the f( lly and ignorance of Mr-,

Potter', in order to explain the above digression, it is

necessary to state, t!:at this Mr. Potter, at a meeting of

a Corporation in the City of DuMin, did oppose the

Right Honorable Henry Grattan, as a fit and proper

person to represent the City in Parliament; and the

reason assigned for srch his opposition was, that Mr.

Grattan was an Orator, and c^c ycu .'ce me here, get.ilemen^

said Mr. F , I think Kla^uer.ce a -very dar.genus

q-ujjity!

* Vendidit HIC auro patriam, Domiaumque potentem

Imposuit, fixit leges pretio, atque refixit.

V] RG.

Since the above lines v/ere bestowed on the noble

youth a? an appropriate new year's gift, the Author haS

been informed, that Ireland's beloved Patriot anti-

cipated the compliment, and intended them for his Ri-

val's Epitaph; and I promise, if I survive him, and

can at all discover where his remains are deposited, if

no other hand inscribes them on his tomb, I wii.1..
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The nation looks, Hcav*n grant it's not too late !

To thsSc sa.ne men to prop a sinking state j

D 2 To

f The British Minister after his d-^feat in 17S5, did

not again attempt to rob Ireland of her Legislaturs and

her Liberties, (for he knew the attempt would be vain)

Dntil he had succeed-din calumniuting and vilifying their

great Defender. When these two infatuated bodies—the

Board of Trinity College, and th e Board of Aldermen,

had insulted the Patriot with impunity, and even with

applause, 'twas then, ard not till then, the young poli-

tical patricide began the work of extermination.— Alas!

poor Ireland ! parish or prov'aice—call you which we

will! if you had i.ot dismissed the Sinti^icI, the past

would never have been ^urpriswd I

One risin?, eminent

In wise deport, spake much of right and wrong,

Of justice, of religion, truth and peace.

And judgment from above : Kim old and young

Exploded and had seiz'd vrith violent hands',

' • so viclence

Proceeded, and oppression, and svrord-liw

T-hro' all tile Piaia, and vcl-j'^t none was found.

Mil. P.iR Lost.
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To quench th? fiffi illunijiiM by a Pitt,

Of which they warfl'd him, §rg a spark was lit J

I It is only fair to acknowledge, that ahhough Alder-

men. may be destitute of the learning which adorns the

ether Board, they compensate by great natu7-al powers

the deficiency of literary acquirements •, w'e have a striic-

ing and memorable instance of thie in the worthy AU
derman R»—d ".— walking towards Clontarf, shortly af-

ter the late Earl of Aldbbroitgh was liberated from a

confinement in Newgate for ofiending Lord Clare, the

6i;perb m.ansivon of that nobleman attracted his attention,

but being unacquainted with the usual method of tran£=...

lating the Latin Classics, he gave the following inge»

nious solution of one of the mottos which adorn the

.

edifce :

Sic siti Istantui*.

Sic 9it?—no wonder for him to be sick of the C'fy, his

lodgings must have been d—n'd disagreeable.—I sup»

pose Lttantur means retired to the country. Aye, says-

the penetrating Alderman, sick of the city, he has come .

to the country—natural enough I

My
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But, Peter, not in vain thy hopes are hurl'd,

The minHC N-x-n bears them round the world ;

rcrsonifies

My Printer has been favoured v/itli the perusal of an

Answer to the F

of

that work. The Author, however, possessed sufii-

cient discernment, to select another worthy Alderman,

then Lord Mayor, as tlie persoi), in his estimation,

most worthy of his corrcspondeiice

—

It begijis thus :

J^.iy Lord, who In the swaddling tribe

As well as mayoralty pres de •,

Who hate both plays, and jjlayers' raiiting.

And only are iii love with ca.iting.

You've read, no doubt, that good Ej'istle,

Which in the Sk-zy-/«3^^.vf plants a thistle.

Which will deter each amateur

F'rom going near a play-house door.

And make your house in L—n-street

The only plioe where foll;s can meet,

to
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Per.-.oiufies you, so exactly true,

^Tis N-x-n metamorphos'd into you,

Nci* thoughts, nor words, nor imag'ry escape^

When you address a Jury on a r—e.

But since about him nothing else is wrong-j

"We must forgive him an indecent song.

A]}^ -

To lounge, or J:;ep an assigr.atlonj

Or list to orators' oration;

Where you provide an ai;le talker^,
"

f

The cenjugal and p/cus W^i^r.
*' Altho' the Manager might spare a

Moment from turbot and Madeira,''

I scarcely can expect you shall,

'Midst ^veddi^gs and 3. fiineri'l;(a)

And all the duties of the gown,

Attend to what is here set down^

Ev'n if from psalms ynu turn your eys';, -

Fit recrealinn love supplie? ;

Each vacant moment you*ll employ

In some soft hymn of amyous jny,

And far to me prefer, I'm sure.

The piouo songs of Tommy Mpore, S-cc,

(<}) The year of his mayoralty was one of active impor^^ •

tance to his Lordship :—his wife died ; in a fortnight at-

te'r his son married •, in six weeks he did so himself >/.

and in nine months had twins I !J
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Alike a patriot, and a poet too,
*

To you, Dick H-t-rthf^n^a song is due; .
,>f-c/r-v4.V?->- 1*^'^'

Pve often smil'd at the good natur'd vein

Which, ev*n with childish tricks, can entertain^ -

And, while amus'd with many a hum'rous plan^ .

The face I've laugh'dat, but admlr'd the man,

Tho' others are to obvious merit blind, .

Amongst Attornies I can virtue find;

And oh! M'Caattuiy, if the angry Muse hf-^JJli-^'^-^-f

Would not her aid to milder themes' refuse^ .

I'd watch the hi)ur of kindnes?, and inijiart
-

To all the world the virtues of your heart, .

Poor persecuted man ! thy feelii^g mind

For legal discord* never was designed I

He, who unmov'd had murder'd Lewis seen^

Or unconcern'd beheld bis lovely queen

Expose her neck to the destructive knife, -

And 'rnidst inhuman butchers pour her life :

He who could view their miserable child

Stra.jgled or starv'd, and as he viewM it, smil'dJ

Us

* —Discon I ia de mens

Vespereum crinem vittis innexa cruentis.
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He who with frigid ?pathy can trace

The various v/and'rings of the Bourbon race,

And learn, without a pang, whence last they've flo\vn>-

Before the Corsican usurper* of the throne :

He only, who, without a sorrow, c^n

Survey the tortures of his fellow man ;

Whose cold and senseless heart, without a sigh.

Could see anEnphien shot, a Brunsv.'ick die :

He who, without emotion, this endures,

Should ^r^cf the Roll—not such an heart as yours.

Here I might trace the tyrant of our day,

And all the fierce barbarian^s acts jjcrtra}'

:

Mark where the Eend, as thro* the world he trod,

Denied, confess'd, blasphem'd, and y.orship'd Gon!

I won"

tk^BTTr^yfjui 'STcdyy-.a-Too ci^uvurcc' cc?^7\a. iOj ^icru nq
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I wonikr not at aught the wretch hasdojiej

I'm not surpi'h'd at the Attorney's son 1*

But some are merciful, aud can forgive,

And with a fair repentant sinner live,

Rememb'ring there's no help fur milk th^it's spilt—

»

A. B—kf has horns, but then his horns are gilt.

B.rl-\y,

e

* If the Sibyl knev/ any thing of the matt-r, seme

Attornies ^nd Bonaparte have a good chance of meet-

ing hereafter. In describing those who are doojiied to

Tartarus, and the severest tortures of the damned, Yii^^-

g'l says,

-fraus innexa client! j

-quiMue arma secuti

Impia.

Those who with fraud betray 'd

Their client's cause •,—

And they v»fho in illegal wars engag'J,

Trap Pi

His princely monkish minister, too, will have a fair.

claim to be admttted to the honors of the sitting,

'\ Foenuni habet in cornu, Hoa»
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B^jlpv/, I grieve a naiiie to V''«»4*iso dear,

From aged widow'd eyes should draw a tear :

For shame ! for5han\e! do justice, if you can—

=

Let one Attornc}' die an houest man :

Justice, at least, should reign within the breast,

V/hen rev^-end hairs liave long the head possess'd.

Ere yet the Muse in satire dip'd her pen,

&lie deem'd you uprig!:t 'hove all other men,

And fondly hop'd her plausive strains to raijc.

To speak your virtues and your honest praise.

When widows sigh, we must believe them true^

Altho' they trace their sorrows ev'n to you •,

Vet still the Muse, while she relates the fact,

M''^i]l with more pleasure ev'rj' word retract

—

Win with more pleasure wipe away the blamej.

And cheerfully restore a spotless name,

If you will state, as cle?.rly as you ought.

What F^rbfeS left, and his estates have brought; '

Thus will you silence mairmurs v.hich we hear,.

And which, as tolil, to your disgrace app.ear.*

Naw

* Deference to the opinion of a man, whose merit's

lave, received the just tribute of public approbation,

WOi-ild
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'Now to Kf-feiSireet, Muse, conduct the sinj,

•Where he, notorious ^mongst a noted throng.

Paternally

would induce me either to omit or revise what is hei-fe

said, but lam certain he, as a public Censor, would

not suffer the argumentum ad'verecund'iam to have weight

•in opposition to the cause of truth. I assure the

Author of the Metropolis, under any other circum-

stances, an intimation from hiin would meet with im-

Tnediate and marked attention. It will be Mr. B w*3

own fault, if my original intention tov/ards him is not

fulfilLd, in a second Edition, or another publ:*

cation. It may be, he can account in a satisfactory man-

ner for conduct he knows many complain of. \^"ere

similar documents in my possession, respecting almost

any other man of the profession, I v/ould have used

very different language, and I most earnestly entreat

him to give me an opportunity of apologisiog for

'even what I have said. Authors, as well as Doctor",

may di.^agree : the opinion of my 6?-cther, resp'ecting

a pugp.atlcus Doctor, as he is plea:ed to term him,

widely differs from mine •, I know the man, ar.d

under Heaven ! I do not believe there exists a better

heart, or a sounder head : if his passions are near him,

they are called forth by generous and laudable impulses.

The Aurhor of the Metropolis, though not a Parson,

has
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'Paternally the name of ^^(r̂ ju-^sf own?,

^But the Attorney shall be call'd Faul Jones.

What

'has learned before this, that it is possible to be argr-y

and sin not •, and as \vc write to correct, not to ditco-

ver errors, I iim certain be will be as hapry to hear my
tes-limony of Doctor C- r.'c, as I Vias his of Mr.

B——-w'6 v.'crth.

As no otlicr '^])poriUi]ji4y may offer, I here take the

liberty of Jnqiaring of the Cjtv Ce'"Sor when he in-

tends to resume his labours, this vur-.il .'ccver'ger zte.n-\'i

to be as remiss as my Lord De R re ar.d his bre-

thren of the m-ud \ mgy 1 not fai)-ly reproach him ?

Sic raro Scrib!s; ut toto non quater anno

Membraiiam po?cas.

Kot merely a quarter, but an entire year has elapsed

since his last edition

jNIult;) ac prn^clara minantis,

•liifrs Lucilicensum ipgeniumqncp

^left
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What various talents can this nvxu. displays

In buying horses, and in pap'ring tea,];

And, tho* he practises in all the Courts,

'

Fills stamps,§ and English boots and hose imports;

E Now

I left the Lawyers and Doctors to his pavticnlar sur"

^eUlancey and, suiting an humble genius to au inu'gni-

ficant s\ih]QCi, presumed to meddle only with the soo^f

while I committed to him the care of the Jh-e. li he

neglected it, he cannot fairly blame me for beginning

where he concluded, though I should follow my pre-

decessor—hand passibus aequi-. I trust, however, this

hint will be sufficient to produce aiiquid dignum pro-

• missis,

\'-\ Perfidus hie Caupo,

HOR.

'^ He has exercised the several professions of a gro-

cer and horse-jockey, as my Lord Kilvvarden, if alive,

could tell.

§ Not home- made.
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New with the ablest Jew in cunning vies^

And Irish debts, f) or a post obit buy^ ;

Yet tender passions play about his heart.

And of the archer god he feels the smart •,

Tell me, ye Muses, how that bosom bled.

When from the rural grot his mistress fled.

Such is the wicked weakness of the mind.

And such the waywardness of human kind

—

The eyes that can a dying wife endure

Without a tear'—weep for a faithless w—ro.

D-nn-y 0*B— rs,' are you in a fret ?

Attornies nam'd, and you not mention'dyet!

A man

*jj The gentleman is in the habit of purchasing a hen

marche the debts of his countrymen in London *, and

immediately on his arrival in this country, sues for

ihem with expedition and rigour

—

(^i.T?que']pse miserrima vidi.
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A man so little giv'ii to law, we see

His whole attention's turned to Kquify\^

In Chanc*ry prospers, in th* Exchequer shines.

Unless in Common Pleas he*s levying fines.

N(!»r does the law, witli all its iugglcs, yield

To some Attornies a sufincient field,

Who, like the Scotchman, still would wish to handle.

They sweat the money, he a soldier's cai:dle.-j'

Q.[£Ll£L\sj with B'^^Vj as his friend and guide.

Sets up a bank, and breaks at ]VIt '̂ '^ - --^~^.

E a Don

* D-nn-y 0*6 ^'^"^^
n, speaking of Lord Clare, al-

lowed he might understand a little Law; but that he

had no notion of the ^-u^r/ principles of Equity !

•\ Alluding to the well-known story of a Scotchman,

who, a* (^larter-Master of a regiment, is said to have

made a considerable fortune by dipping the candles, to

be served out to the soldiers, in boiling water.

+ HIc niger est, banc tu Romane caveto.

This man is vile : here, Roman, fix your mnrk;

His soul is black, as his complexion's dark.
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Dot! Raphael thus, and Ambrose m the tale.

When petty tricks and usual traR:c fail.

Retire to some coiu'en lent place, and there-

Take ali the burdens of a Treasurer's care.

But who would think the prating boy could be

Sn w holj}^ void of shame and decency.

To turn against the hand that rais'd his head*

Whose wealth supported, anil whose bounty fed K

An adder thus, v/hen warm'd with genial heat, ,

Alone could such a benefactor treat

;

No proper match for an Attorney's wiles,-

Who, at the ruin that he causes, smiles

;

Yet wanting not both manly wit and sense.

His Country's object,'|' and his King's defence.;^

Unhappy

v^A^-i'L. * Mr, Gf<''<^* ' k, though, he was the person who cou-

/ I ducted the whole of the trans.nctior.s of the M*-—^—^e

Bank, immediately en its stopping payment, arrested

Col. T*=^!^t for locoh This was an effectual waj to

silence murmurs at bad management.

"f.
Col. T>il--J-t hAS been, more tha^i oijce, the popular

cai.didate for the Coui.ty of Dublin,
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Unhappy Sheare?, an Attt^^t-ti^cr* tjui? cnress'd ^^f^-^h^f'^i^

f
Thy infant, hanguig at its mothei^s brea:.t;

E 3 Friendiliip

"I
He raised a regiment for his Majesty's service, and

the M—h— e Infantry, which he comma!?.deci, was one

of the most numerous and effective yeomajiry corps ia

the County Dublin.

* It is well known that this informer was constantly^

in the habit of caressing tlie children oF the elder Mr.

Sheares,- while al)using an hospitable reception at Ijis

house, in collecting evidence for his destruction. Pro-

vidence, however,, seems to have singled out t'lis nefent

of my Lord O^t '^i-^^ii' "!'^ h as a signal object of Divine

vengeance. Shortly after he gave his ever memorable

evidence on the trial of this unfortunate gentleman and

liis brother, he was afflicted with a fistulii in the face,

which rendered him as remarkable an object, as Cain

is supposed to have been after the murder of his bro-

ther. Having some time wandered through the world

thus marked, ai d known to be the violator of every

human, ho^pital)le, antl sacred right, he ended his in-

famous life in a manner tlemonstrative of Almighty in-

dignation ;
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Friendship pretending, revell'd at th}' board.

While round your neck be tied the fatal cord.

J.
*What is it thought will f'Vnn and W-i^^i-ns pay f

L= Why, tenpence in the pound at least, they say *,

C-rr-Pi?

{llenntion •, he was lost in the packet lately stranded ;«*

Parkgate'

—

Di

Persclvz.'nt grates digna?, et prsttiia rsddunt

Debita.

Since writing the above, I have been infon-ned, ths?-

the Capt. A-m? g lo£t in the packet, was not the

noted informer, but a belo-v^ed and highly respected

character ; if so, I beg leave to apojogize to the friends

of ih?A gentlemar,. it must afford them consolation,

that he went to his grave honored and lamented, while

the remains of the other, whenever it shall please Gcd

to withdraw such an awful example ! such a monit'^r}'-
'

lesson from the eyes of mankind, will be hooted out of

the Y/orld v.'ith the execrations of his fellow- creatures.

* A Dialogue is here iiilroduced bstwecii Lazv zvA-

Justice.
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CfiTVfiVs Attorney, and that prudent man.

Will make as much, believe me, as he can;

J. Not more than that, not one to ev'ry score-,*

L. C-rr-1, I say, will make a great deal more,

J, Bank paper's now the order of the day;

For ten who make, scarcely one can pay

;

Your wealth's committed to their guardian care^

And they're so careful, that they'll keep it there.

See yonder croud! can you divine the cause?

h. Some life is forfeited to injured Laws,

J. What is the crime? L, The villain prissM bad notes^

A crime less pardon'd ev'n than cutting throats.

Such danger to a great commercial state.

Can the delinquent meet too dire a fate ?

Tlie justice of his sentence none deny •>

The felon's cloom'd, and justly doom'd, to die,

J, How many has the suif'ring wretch sent forth ?

L, Full twenty here, and fifty in the North.

J. W 3

'?" Ora shilling to the pound,-
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J. W^k^^s and Fi^, I think, have pas>'d at least

Near fifty thousand in Xorth, \Yes\, and East •,

^ And, as these bankrupt tokens wide exjand.

They cnxulate destruction ihro' the ]ai:d.

If then they hang for some few paltry score* '\

Fo/ him, who passes forty thousand more, U

What vengeance adequate Ijave they in store ? j

Cf justice sparing—prodigal of lives,

law at superior infam)' connives :

Many the woithy man inventus non est,

^W F^i y />i-i-*^'j* jccry htcause he's honest,

Ireland, 'tis true, had long been famM for rogues^

But then the clowns were dressM in frize and brogues J

Cur pcliL^h-'d Laws have banish'd tliem away,

And brought a new succession into day :

Our

* This gentleman had a carte hlarche fronilhe Minis-

ter, provided lie would join the infamous crew that

sold their country. It is said he is poor:—should tlie

people suM'er him to remain so, when they know he

3S HONEST? And shall we not reward integrity as

highly, as a Miiiister bribes for perfidy ard dishonor J
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Our raperees no longer fare on milk.

But quaff their claret, and appear in silk.

Yet strange to say I that this productive land

Could not.enough of art and trick command I'

We must import from northern climates, too.

And add three K+^-d-Hhrls to the Harpy Crew.*

Honest old F^rr-n ! how I grieve to see

Not all thy sons from the contagion free 1

In you no precedent Pm sure they find

To traffic on the mis'ries of mankind.

Or that the ofiice of a Court is jobb*d,

Atid, as a man is poor, he must be robb'd.

But

* Tristius haud illis monstrum, nee savior ulla

Festis, et Ira Deum Sygiis sese extulit undls.

The word comes from mpie ai.^u rapio, to denote their

rapacious nature,

Davidson's Virgil,
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But who is he* with bread unmeanii;g face ?

His sire's profession in his looks we trace !

Sure never callous man was more design'd

By birth, by nature, habits, look, and mind^,

To exercise the legal scourge, and be

A fit associate for his brother P-^V

la Alma first a sophist he became

;

At gambling gaiii'd arithmetic and fame;

He takes his feelings from paternal art.

And arms with steel his fierce relentless heart»^

Cold as the iron, wretched as his luck.

Hard as the anvil that his father struck.

And who Is he with pert and polished look ?

Is that the man who his first trade forsook ;

Who,

* The smith's son ! ! ! I have found it necessary to

designate this person the more accurately, as there is a

respectable man of his name and profession resident ia

tlie same street.
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Who, EailifF once, as an Attorney shines,

But with his old companions often dines I*

Had

* Mr. D—a, inviting a friend to dinner, told him he

was to have only two gentlemen more :—his friend went,

and found the two getitlemen to be the noted catchpoles,

agil-^looney-^room. A circumstance somewhat simi-

lar, which took place about eleven years ago, recurs to

iny memory:—Mr. G wt ' *-id, the Wexford Apothecary,

well-known City Orato/, and ex-Exciseman, gave a din-

ner, to a number of his particular friends, at PUl-Box

llill near Kihnacud, his country scat : a friend of mine,

who had the honor to be among the guests of the elo-

quent drug- mixer, sat dov/n to table between Doctor

P —k Dv-J-^itfn and J-—^h Bv^-rrf^pi' for J
g^^^A- h,

it is to be remarked, was not then, as he is now, a pro-

fessed Patriot. At the right hand of the learned Doc-

tor sat a Mr. M'Kinley : my friend, who Is a stanch as-

cendancy man, could not Imagine that a gaoler would

be allowed to sit In company, much less at the right

hand of the great supporter of Church and State, and

tlierefore supposed so.ne respectable gentleman who

bore the same name as the kre])er of Kihnalnhain, was

th.us honorably situated; or at ka^t, (tiiouelii he) If he

be
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Had Ovid liv'd in this eveiitful nge.

His verses would increase by many a page ;

New

be the gaoler, he will have the decency to conceal his

profession in such company : he, however, was shortly

and most completely undeceived : as soon as a few

bumpers went i-ound, M'Kinley, remembering the

wisdom of the maxim— ne sutor ultra crepidam, did

not attempt topics unsuited to his genius or situation,

but kindly amused the company with an account of all

the felons who had been executed for several years, and

was particularly facetious in recounting an anecdote of

a man, who soaped the rope for liimself, though he

(M^Kinley) told him it was the hangman's business',

and that he ought not to take any trouble about that

which another was paid for doing. A quotation my
friend made use of on the occasion was extremely

happy ;

Prorsus jucunde ccenam produximus illam.

H'C alluded, I fancy, to the entertaining conflict between

Sarmentiis
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K.w tiMn-3forma*ioas>^' uiighi: the l^ui-d unfoIJ,

Pvloie strange and C'Uiii.'ui thd.i thos.,' of oil ;

He first wouUl tiMce, in Europe's warlike chici",

A convert veiisauic to cjch beli,;c*,

Sarmentus aiicl Cloerrus, but the Mu'":.', however wiU

-li..g, crtiilJ not, I believe, inform hiin

(^10 patre -natiis uterque*,

'W'lAtJver the gaok^r's might be, the ho-n? a'-;d uncM>re

or' t!ie Doctor are Pt least doubtful, and thoufrh Jni:a!i

had a fuller, (and we all know he lias a fatii.r-in-lav/

"too, of whom, and of hi?. Attorney, Mr B-"!-'-
. '. " r,:witl-ii

ma ly curious a.od intere^^ting anecdo'^es, more herep.ftjr)

hi: meager form, his inderted hcCy am! t'k? teculL-.r X^^\^

of his wit, mig'.it well put us in mi.jd of Horice's vv;^•y

'Compa'-jy.

* Tn nova fcrt ani;nus mutatas dicere formas

Coipoia.
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You

Jn ev'ry form the changcnil tyrant view,

And Jerome, Yankee, Admii'i;], and Jew.*

Then to old Ireland if he turn'd his eyes,

C-i^-^^ke, first a clert, a minister descries vf

Beholds a kingdom once—a province now.

Beneath domestic treason doom'd to bow :

Yes ! we have fall'n beneath the very hand

That tortur'd, butcher'd, and that firMtheland^

But God, injustice, hurls the traitor^ down,

To shelter in some English country town.-§

* And now

Risum teneatis amici

« Prince, and a General! !!

•j- Mr. Curran remarked, (in thetiouse of Commons)

that this honorable gentleman put him in mind of ax

hurdy gurdy man, who is first employed to play for the

servants iii the kitchen, and is afterwards introduced up

stairs to entertain the folks in the parlour.

+ He has at last been sufficiently punished ; his inju-

ries to his country are atoned, if any punishment can

atone for them—he has been put in company with

T s D-^ I ! I
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You see, T-m D*a, IVe introduced you well.

Your transit* from the Caption Club to tell.

Your clients stilly not v/ithout cause> complalni

That you your former principles retain

:

" The debt he gets," they cry with anguish deep, .

« He was a keeper—and has learn'd to keep.'*

Oh I had I language^ equal to your life.

To all the miseries, poverty and' strife

Your arts have caus'd! Vd quickly aim the dart.

And plant it deeply in your worthless heart,

F 3 To

§ The Electors of which rejected him with con-

tempt,

* This man resembles Ascalaphus as much after hl»

transformation, as he did before it.

venturi muncia luctus

Ignavus Bubo, dirum mortallbus omen.
^

f'

f Non, mihi si linguae centum sint, oraque centum,

Ferrea vox, omnes scelerum comprendere formas

" —— , possini.
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To future times J rvciiltl vour tlceds commaiul,

Aiid D— and iijiaaiy go haud in hard.

Kow fuiTS the INIuse to noiTn C^C<?'!*

;o harciJy treated by that cri.c] man.

\Mv>

* Tl J3 gentle ir;nn arpliecl tc a vcertain Itarned Doctor

to be adivjitted a Notary Piillb*, hov/ much he was in-

terested in the aiplication, v\ ill appear hereafter: tloe

Doctor refused him •, nothirjg, hcwevcr^ brirgs a per-

son £0 much into notice as a iioise ; the pillory^ il. is

said, hzi made luajiy a man's fortiir.e

—

Mr. C'(.-]l—

n

iipjlicd to the Court of Eir^g's Bench—the Court re-

fused a maiidamiiSj and poor «,'(?-]!-—n is not a Notary !

He, however, tuniccl even the refusal to good account

:

he went aLoi;t to the Catholic inhabitants of the City ;

represented himseh' a? a n^artyr to his principles and

rel gion, and solicited their business. We have oftea

heard of niendicant frinrs recfimmcrding themselves as

obiect? of charity on account of their faith; but never

before of a n.ent'icant Attorney doing so. The fact

was, he had nrt corrplied with the necessary forms,

]uit was in n-^any instances irregular Gr-d grant that

the. «'ay is not di lant, when ii an, Ceating to usi^rn

tli§..;
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In Mister Sheriff it was wise and fair,

For who so good a judge how nieai. should swear?

These

street was opened*, and fifteen years before, another

event of much public importance—the arrival of Mr,

G d in this City from Wexford. The D r*s fa-

ther accompai)ied his son. to Dublin, arid shortly alttr

conformed to the established Church. He was a ma;i

of great intellectual powers, and f.lled the situation of

parish school- master of St. Bride's charity for several

years, with credit to himself, satisfaction to his em-

]>loyers, and benefit. to the children. It i« imagined he

was an austere man, a^-.d that the Doctor derived from

parental example the pedagogical severity \vith which

he treats Proctors and Ciirates. Wherever I have en-

tered l-iis Court, or been present at a visitation, tlie af-

frighted Parsons and treraLling Proctors reminded me

of boys apprehensive of the chastise nient of a severe

master*, deprive them of their gowns and beards, yoex

would swear every one of them were going to be

scourged. Can I forget the day when, armed with

power iiquisitorial, I knelt at his feet at the College vi-

sitation of ninety eight! nine years have not bean able

to erase from my rwCoUection the image of his illumine..!

and
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These masters of the science ably tell

The art of oaths, as pedants teach to spell,.

What

and wrathful visage, when, practised in all the seve-

rities of auricular confession, he demanded of me an

account of my sins and political heresies. If posterity

shall wish for his portrait, they will find, I am con-

vinced, a perfect likeness engraven on my heart;

A man severe he was, and stern to view *,

I knew him well, and ev'ry truant knew:.

Well had the boding tremblers learnM to trace

The day's disasters in his morning face

;

Full well they laugh'd, with counterfeited glcsj

At all his jokes, for many a joke had he •,

Full well the busy whisper, circling round,

Convey'dthe dismal tidings when he frown'd,.

Reader ! are not the«e lines as applicable to the son as

they could possibly be to the father? Nunc ad rem redeo:

His improvement was such, that he attained a sizer's

place in"the University, and in due time a fellowship,

with considerable credit. But even a fellowship could

pot bound his aspiring hopes •, in his LucrymtE Jcade^

mica, a work highly popular in its day, written with

ths
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What varini!5 meanings words wcll-manag'd take,

What difi^'rent stops will dift'rent senses make,

H-—-vv

—

itf

the sajne coolness and moderation which characterise all

the Doctor's productions as well as manners, he at-

tacked the then Provost, and impressed the then Minis-

try wi'li such an a^uful idea of his importance and his

talents, that he obtained many of his present elevated

and lucrative situations. Early impressions take deep

root in the heart,

Qjo semel est imbuta rec-ns, servabit odorcm

Testa diu.

The Doctor married a Miss C u<^ i. ;i ..

'

^k, a Roman Ca-

tholic lady, and his table was long the resort of many

highly respected clergymen of t'lat persuasion. I have

heard it asserted, that the Doctor never felt h3ppy rr

completely at hom^e, unless se"jen Priests sat down
to table Vi'ith him, feeling a strange satisfaction in

that particular number. His 1 idy having been some

time deceased, and without issue, it is whispered he is

about to form a second matrimonial connexion ', Fame

has already disposed of him to the elder Mrs. D
of
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K—i\v—n, the jaded Muse can but affV>id

To you, teligious man, a rapid wore'-.

Shell only mentioii, having much to v. rite-,

You value, like your Lord, the v.idow^s mig!it.

Of holy-lessons best advantage make,

And all her living, all her substance take ;

O happy lend ! when such examples teach.

And you can practise, and a V-r-n preach 1

Wliat

of Tempi-street, and nnthi;"'g bi:t tlie lady's reli-t-ifui,

which Is that of the estaidished Church., seems to dis-

credit tlie surmise. But from the Doctor's aJvanci-d

years, it is not imagined this connexion will be prr«=

ductive of an ever.t which every true lover of Irtlajid,

its .uifety, and its tranqic'iillry^ must be p-articularly anx-

ioiis for— a representative of tli.e Doctor from his own

loins. We have cause to fear that the expectation, how-.

ever desirable, is hopeless ; if so, it is not iinagiiied he

will bequeath the fruits of his industry to the Univer-

sity in which he was educated : I have heard the inge-

nious conjecture, that it is not impossible but he may

relapse, like Lord Dunboyne, to eaily prejudices, and

endow that of Maynooih wllh his amplj proptjjty I
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What pity ^tJs no greater pow'rs attend

. Our Viceroy titles ! tluit tliey can't descend!

Then C— ft * would grace the Irish knighthood too,

His father's ^i'<:/(.v/ virtues bring to view,

-And O y's favorite, and the L—x—p Dash

Woiiid then entitled be—my Lady A-li.

When Bouri-icaux liquor fiU'd our Rutland's head^

'He made for fun, before he went to bed,

A Knight or two, in Dowji,f Westmeath, or Cork,

'Who vended spirits, or who cask'd up pork;

G A drunkca

'^ Tliese gentlemen volunteered at the late elect'on

^for the popular candidate. The Sheriff's assessor, as

may be collected from the context, was an Attorney.

* Hight Whackum, bred to dish and draw

Not wine, but more uiiv/holesome lav/.

Mud 10 R AS,

f The Duke, on a northern tour, was at the house

of a celebrated Inn-keeper ; his Grace (having, as usual

sacrificed liberally to Rac:h;!S) proposed to kni?ht his

•host. The Inn« keeper declined, but the Duke in-

sisted
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.

A drunken landlord, or a tipsy waiter,

Fit sul'ject, 'Miises, both for grief and satire.

Asham'd of honors, whicli but ridicule,*

Who would accept thorn but a knave or fool?

Some

ststed— the Inn-keeper retreated.—the Duke pursued—

•

the Landlord having encountered, in his ilight, some

of his bilicr guests—they inquired what was the mat-

ter-—he re];l'icd, (still coniinuing to retreat) I am run-

jiing away from Honor, gentlemen, I am running

«way from Honor! On another occasion, repenting ia

the morning of havii.g, in his cups the evening before,

kiiighteda publican, he ofiered the man a considerable

pum to ^;yjv4 the matter; the man declared his willing-

ress, but assured his Grace, Lady G'Rooney (not Ro-

ney) would on no account consent to ])art with ])er title,

and her Zfl^/yj/i/^ij coniuiued the occuiiation of dram
" £ E 1, L r r. G !

* What is here said, cannot be supposed to have

any rcfeience to those whom the present Vice-R')y may

think p-roper to honor with tins mark of his a])]irobd«

tjon. It is unnecessary to insist on the alike shanitMul

ai.d laughable prostitution of the title by former Chief

Governors. When it was ofiered to Aklt-r.nan T' p,

ia tc.'-timony of the universal approbation of the man-

ner he executed the duties of the cV.ief magistracy, he

declined it, from a conviction of the univirsal cou-

ten;pt ia wliich it \\ ai held.
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6:i

Some courtly coxcomb, who perhaps is both,

Stupid as S 1, the Hil!,* or Lord of HiilliiVv

G z Some

* Mons Stolidus—

A person of the name of Pilkington vpresented one of

this faaiiJy (the present E— I's iaihcr) with an Epitha-

lamium: his Lordship having been at the time lately

married, the noble personage declined taking any no-

tice of either tlie compositioii or its author. The lite-

rary L.—d, who now dignifies the scat of his ancestors,

has given some propfo, that he is equally aa enemy to

the MuS'iS and their votaries,

Omnes hi. inetuunt versus, odere poefas,

T, however, am most happy to acknowledge, that the

present P— r is intituled to consid.rable cl.issic reputa-

tion ', and though the niodcriis should reject his cLiin

to immortality, no one can deny, in the ia.jgnage of the

Ancient just quoted, that

Ilium CuRRicuLUS jam evehit ad Deos,

like a Poet in a garret, he certainly mt'ves as near the

Gods as he possibly can.
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Some broken S ff, credit to invite,

Some doting Alderman, or singing Knight.*

But

My Printei', who by the bye is a very troublesome fel-

low, desires me to ndd, that he hopes, in consideration

of the handsome mention now made of the family, his

L—

—

p will prevail on his purse-harer to spare tliree

fhillings and four- pence; the mere so, as in my Second

Volume it is intended to expatiate largely on his valu-

able acquirements, whether literary or otherwise, which

vvlil auora an ^ppoi't"":*}* "f '~*i"~Z':.Z'.~'^ tc p::b]:c ns^

tice and ad'r-it\tier, amor.g other Sca'vars resident in

the vicinity of his mansion, or attached to his household,

the witty representative of Ireland's witty Dean ; a mi-

nisterial tailor*, and the ingenious inventor of a cele-

.

brated pomade, the prescriptions of which last gentle-

man, if calculated to remedy the cacoethes scribendi, or

(as young G d calls it) the itch of penning, will, I

trust, meet a rapid sale, and tend to allay the scribbling

l-eat the Author of the Familiar Epistles infected,

us with. A work of merit is generally accompanied

by twenty bad ones-, like sparrows following a hawk>

which are only noticed v.-hen near the power that mus5

annihilate them.
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But if you. Sir, his partner, fag, and friend,

"Will not to this, my p^ayf'il song, attend,

G 3 Will

* If rtl'iers have, hy no valorous deeds, pv.'n'ed

themselves worthy of tliis once valued title, it is n-
*•

so v/ith Sir J—n ; his defence of insuhed beauty enti-

tles him to the digrJty he eiijoj^s, and his assault on the

offender M'as an achievement deserving' record in the

annals of chivalr}'. S^r Godfrey, a name ere now

known to reputation, conspicuous in the authentic sne-

morials of renown, has fallen beneath the prowess, of

his accomplished' rival

—

May insulted loveliness

EVER MEET A CHAMPION TO CHASTISE A RUFFIAn!

Sir John began the joust by aiming ? blow at Sn- Cod-_

frey's heart, who at the moment was rai^ng to his lip3

the rosy gift of Bacchus^ his arm parried the assault-—

the elbow struck to his body, impelled the har.d out-

wards, and the wine, the glass contained, flowed down
Sir J—n^s very neatly plaited frill. « To you know»

adventurous knight,^' exclaimed Sir Godfrey, *< thnt

I am r.rmed with the power of the Law ?" << I know,"

retorted Sir J—n, his couiUenance flushed with scorn-

ful ire, *< I am ai'nied alike with the inclii ation and

the
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.

Will not these portraits of your caxt admire,

You will, psrhsp?^ approve j-our owD, r>I<G

—

—e •,

For

the power of kicking yon." On this S'r Godfrey, hop=

ing to terrify his antagonist, and tiros protect the ccn:e->

ly seat of Honor, produced a case of exploding tubes,

(the Knight being always provided with arms)-—Sii-

J—n accepted one, and drew from his doublet a blade

CI steel to strengthen the scintillating power. S'tr God-

frey, till now ni-iacqiiainted with the dauntless valor of

the h-armorjous chief, panic-struck at such deliberate

coolness and deterndned resolution, seeing him pre-

pare for the encouiiter, tln-ev/ down the other, and fied. ,

Sir
I
— n, in triumph, ca;!sed the explosive dust to ex-

-

pand in the air, which v/as as much as to say, <« a crack

for you '^* A Cavalier w ho lay reclined on a couch in an

adjoining apartmei:!t, infolded in the arms of the pov/er

that reduces mankind to equality'—-the friend of the af-

-

fiicted, and the terror of t!;e guilty— roused by the

v/ariike report, rushed into the chamber. Seeing the

McrJiferous weapon in the extended hand of the agi-

tated Knight, who paced the roomv.ith hasty length-

ened strides, aijd mi.-taking the claret on his c'nittcrlings

for blood, he concluded some unrequited passion had

deprived
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For Pm prepar'd to teli the world at l.:rge

What most you aim at, what's your dearest charge :

On horse, on foot, at liome, or in the hall.

Your strict af'eiition always to a Ball,

If I, like B-th-1, giv'n to harmless fui;,

Coul'.l make, at pleasure, an ingenious puHj

A & reward I'd for your labours claim.

And seek for all your toils at least a name •,

After his Eaa/, I would B—ney call,

Him I would term the foot, and vou the ball.

While you harangue, and imitate my Lord,'*

Arid mirth excite •, with grave harmonious chord

The

deprived the communit)- of one of Its real ornaments.

Judge of his happy surprise, when he discovereti tiiat

Iris apprehensions were groundless ! It wa5 rendered

necessary, however, to ventilate the room, hi/i on ac-

count of the exploded powder ajul fugitive hero, which

having accoiriplis'ned, ti-,e exulting PInight and applaud-

ing Squire sat down to ta!;lc,, poured forth a libation to

Eacchu^, and joined in an hymn of victory.

-^' During my continuance at Edinburgh, I frequent-
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The old apprentice, and your tuneful croney^ ,

Th'uufortunately amorous M—l—y, h^P^*^

Jr-iiiS

ly visited the Courts of Law, esteeniing- a knowledge of

the body politic as necessary to a freeman, as that of the

]x)dy physical to a medical man *, and notwilhstanding

my partiality to my country, I could ixOt avoid giving

their proceedings a just preference to those of the Irish

Courts of judicature.

There are in Scotland, as in Ireland, Severn] ciTccrs

attached to the Law, wlio draw immense revenue? from

their situations, which to them are completely sinecure;

those are generally great men, the King's— I meant

to say the Mini ter's favorites. There is, however, a

trifling difiereuce in the custom of the two countries :

in Scotland t];!e native nobility think it no dtfgrcxe to

reside*, in Ireland, far from visiting the ofi'ce they are

paid for.conductirg, they very seldom visit the kingdom,

or^ to speak accurately, the province. What makes this

appear more extraordinary is, that strai gers find some-

thing rVj/Vi<'^/«' in Ireland-, an English Peer will some-

times take such a fancy, to the country, that, having as

his Excellency the Lord Lieutenant General, and Gene-

ral
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Joins in a gles, or gives a festive song.

Thus you in revelry the hours prolongj

While

ral Governor presided over the ad;nini?tration of the

provitice, he will graciously condescend to become a

C/erA in a Law CfEce, rather than abandon all connex-

ion with the country ; and the more obviously to dis--

play hi<: attachment, has suffered his own or his L-dy's

connexions to b:;come resident, and occupy such places,

or to accept of such preferments as are within the Vice-

Regalgift or influence; and strange to say, (as a great

MAN said before me) these same proud and rich Scotch-

men come to poor Ireland, and condescend to make

their fortunes there.

But to return : The Lord Justice General seldom sits

in the Justice Court, like our Clerks of the Crown and

Hanaper, Filazers, Prothonotaries, Clerks of the Pleas*

&c. &c. he has a deputy, who taP;es all the trouble off

his hands, and punctually remits him his share of the

spoil. The business Is conducted by one prin.cipal,

and five puisne Judges •, the Justice Clerk, like our

Chief Baron, is the virtual, though not the nominal

Chief •, his oiiice pretty nearly answers to that of a Chief

Jusliqe
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While purple juices all their aid afford,

Amidbt the luxuries of the joyouo board.

Thus

Justice in Ireland. The person who at present fills this

second liig^li office, is much celebiated for his extensive

learning, and tiie accurate and iiidicioiis mann.er in

which he expounds the Law. I remember on a parti-

cular day a caus,; was heard from Wigtonshire, or West

Calloway : a Jury from thai Countj'' was imj^anelled to

try the validity of a will, an issue having been directed

fcr tliat purpose. The circumstance made a more than

iisual impression on my recollection, as a very cele-

brated literary character, a native of, and possessing a

considerable property in that County, but known in

the capital for the more valuable acquirements of his

mind, happened to be foreman of the Jury. How will

the man, who asserted Eloquence to be a very danger-

ous quality, be confounded, when he reads the follow--

ing imperfect report of, if not the most instructive,

ctrtahily one of the most harmless speeches ever ut*-

tered by the mouth of man ;

The foreman havii-g asked the Court, hi the name of

the Jury, if Importunate soiicitattcn was to be consv

tiered
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Thus has It often been my lot to meet

Punch and his shovv-maa in a village street

:

The

dered as undvie inftiience; his Lordship began in a dig-

nificd and impressive manner peculinr to himselF, and

whicli is '"-^U calculated to give importance even to the

mojt triii! ig subject

:

<f It is on!}'- right, Mr. K -n, that the Jury

should have recourse to this Bench in all difiicult and

doubtful matters—and I trust, gentlemen of the Jur}',

what I and my very accurate brother shall address to

you, will afford all the necessary facilities rightly to

understand the issue you are to try. And, gentlemen

of the Jury——never did I address a set of men with

greater satisfaction —men v»rhose enliglitened minds

are capable of receiving and of protaing by the infor-

mation which the}'- derive from the Coiirr. Xo men

are more highly, or more justly, respected in the

Count}?- from which they came*, 1 know eve y one

of you and I take this ])ublic opportunity to return

my sincere th-mks to the High Sheriff" of the County of

Calloway, for impanelling si respectable a Jury. •

Ko eause could lose by beiiig tried by any individual

amons&i
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The little broad-fac'd hero ma];es a speech.

The hirdj-gurdy then begais to screech.

Here

amongst you and it must be satisfactor}' in the high«-

e:t degree to the parties at Issue*-^

—

-—to have their pro-

perty ill the hinds of sue!} men-,——Nor, "^^enllemen

of t'ne Jury can 1 sufficiently congratulate you, when

I see the man I do at your head,——I tell }:ou vvhai,

K n, you are one of the cleverest men in the

country and the glcr}^ of our age and nation

you know you are and there is no man in the coin-

jnunity more capable of resclvir.g the pre s:nt diffi-

culty, than yourself—1—no man in the ccmmunit}- of

a sounder or more enlightened understanding no

rn.in has better opportunities no man is furnished

with more ample means to assist his researches after

*,-uth.' Gentlemer. of the Jury, when you go toge-

ther to try this very importa.nt question^'

—

>—you will re-

ceive such information from that man, that it would be

strange indeed, if, with the legal assistaijce you derive

from the Bench you could possibly fail of doing

justice to the parlies at issue in this cause.<——Your li-

brary, K n, is one of the most extensive and

best chosen in the country ,'——scnie of your volumes

are
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Here I confess, that, innocent of crime.

You are'subjecte-d to this biting rhyme,

H Frankly

'tire really very neatly gilt-'" --you know I admire fheiii

'-——! am very fond of books'——and you are a man

cf a penetrating and inquisitive miiid •, and with

the information you possess there is no man, I re-

peat it, in the community more fit for the situation

(Vou now fill.——^I do not think, Gentlemen of the Ju-

ry, I need add any thii:ig further you will go toge-

ther; and I have no doubt that your decision will b;

equally satisfactory to both parties equii'.ly an hoiior

"io your country and yourselves/' —

The above speech is but a feeble sketch of his Lord™

'ship's matter—of his manner tivose only can form' an

sidcquate idea, who recollect the ambas buccas infiet of

Horace.

§^ The Printer is desired, in order to mark th?

'weight and empliacis with which the foregoing Sj>eech

Vi^as pronounced by the speaker, to have reco!.r.'C to

' the columns of the Freeman's Journal duriiig the coi.-

"tinuance of the Genera! Election, and to set it, in the

same
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Frankly acknowledge what 1 censure most,

^JMidbt hoiirs of mirth yours clients may be lost.

Hike

•same emphatic manner, he will f:nd Sir John B n*s

address to the frethoiders of the County Mayo inserted

there—an equal]}' f/ezc-, itriUrg.^ and Ivijresslve man-

ner of writii.g !•

The Conmiissioner or Jiidg-e next in succession was

shorter, but not less happy :

Gentlemen of the Jury,

*' After the very extensive, iudicious, and ac-

cm'ate manner, in which my L ird has expressed lnn»=

siif, 'it v\ ill be the less i:eces-ciry for jne to take up yoir

time in endeavouring to throw nevv' light on what

has already been so fully and so ably discussed. Gen-

tlemen of the Jury, importunate solicitation means nc-

trung •, but if you tease a man out of his life, and

he afterwards makes a will.iii your favor, it ought, I

think it ought to have some weight. Gentlemen of the

Jury, you are to try \\ hether imprrtuuate solicitation

br unJue iulluence or nol; \ou arc the itdsres of the

fact
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I like your wit—your melody I own,

But then> no jokes a suitor's wrongs atone j

The social hours I have enjoy'd with you.

If they are safe, I'm happy to renew.

When northeni sailors meet igaobk fr}^,

T.iey know a krakea*" or a whale is nigh.

Thus C-ff, M'G—re, M—1—y, Mr. C—k.

Are noticM here to introduce a shark ;

A shark, indeed, whatever's in your way,

Eigs, chickens,-}- men, alike become your prey ;

H 2, And

fact—the Law on the subject, I need not go more

largely into, after what you have heard from my
Laird.''

I grieve to say so much good sense was marred by a

disagreeable accent peculiar to the country, accompa-

nied by no very graceful attitude.

* A sea moi.ster larger than a whale, the existence

of which many have attested, but few believe,

f Wherever Mro C— > visits in the country, lia

taki3
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And if of clerks you have a poor supply,

A fertile gexiius learns to multiply,*

Where

takes a fancy to a pig. chicken, or goose, as the case may
"be, which he accep.s from his complaisant host in re-

turn for the praises and adniiration he has previously

bestowed on <^ the pretty little animals/-* On his ar-

rival in Dublin J he commits the produce of this novel

species of mendicity to the surveillance of the cook.

* I knew an Attorney who, when he invited a conn-

try client to his table, in order to give him an idea of

tlie extent and importance of his business, would ring

for his servant, and inquire for his clerks; frst by their

Chrisiian, next by their surnames, and afterwards per-

haps by both \ as, " is Mr. James come in—did Mr,

.

M——y go up stairs— tell Mr. J s M y I want

hinv^* and iu this manner he would run over every

person in his employ with incredible volubility, in the :

presence of the staring rustic, desiring also to be in-

formed when all the rest of the gentlemen cam.e to the

office, and assuring his guest he had twenty-one of the

idle fellows to support ! Whether it is by this means

Jijj-, C — multiplies his clerks, I will not presume

to say, but I know he is, for some cause or other^

called/'-^ .=•/•««,
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Where is the land so lavourM under Heav'n,

To inc]i;3fry where such incentives glv'n ?*

The little ragged boy, who th' other day

Barefoot and barelegg'd stepp'd knee deep in c]ay,-|'

Now drives uloft his dog-cart up to tov^-n,

And merchandisesi when it sets him down :

A cause tho' triMing does the man no harm.

And if no cash—he gets in lieu a farni.i§

H3 Much

* Aux Chevaliers de I'industri;'

!

•f
Imitated from the Familiar Epistles :

«' Thus the pi^or MTetch, who th' other day

«* Swept out her father's floor of clay,

*' Is nov;, by Fortune's whim," Sec.

j; It is lioped such gentlemen as continue to traffic in

gjgs, dog-carts, and other carriages, will take out a li-

cence to deal therein, according to Act of Parliament,

§ An Act-on was brought agains: an unfortunate man
for a mud cabin—defence was taken, and the Plaintiff

obtained a verdict, with five guineas damages. The costs

between
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Much more, O ! C—k, I'd sa}--, but I refrain

The Indian die with common ink to stain;

Some -

l7et\veen party and party, amounted to fifty poundsj

Loth which sums tlie PlaintiH's Attorney received from

the Defendant, and ten guineas from the Plaintifil^, in

additi>M to the £ve for those between Attorne}'- and Cli- ~

ent. The Defendant's Attorney, a very tvorthy man,

did not insist on immediate payment, but humanely ac-

cepted securit}'' for his costs, which the urgrateful man
did not pay, notwithstanding all the trouble taken in

the dei'ence. The Attorney sued him, (and who could

expect he would do less ?) and having obtained execu-

tion, took a fresh security, which his Client failed a se-

cond time, through inability, to pay. Still, however^

his patience was not exhausted •, he renewed, and re-

newed again, without any ether consideration or addi-

tion, but merely the costs it'curred in sueing for (?^<r-^

separate security. Finding, however, his indulgence

useless, he obtained a mortgage on his farm, which he

foreclosed, and, by due ccuvie of Law, became possessed

of it himself, and the man, from being a war.m

FAftMER, is now a DAY LABOURER! Possibly this

suit. for five guineas, by v.-inch no one gained any thing^,

or .
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Some threaten Barlow that they'll buy no stamps,*

Jf I'm severe ', and this my freedom cramps.

And, V-rd-n, if the Bard who pens these lines

Was not as ignorant as young Divines,

From

or rather, by which every one lost but the o!i7cers of

the Law, cost the parties, before this^fi^.a'/ and satisf^ic-

tory arrangement of the niatter, three hundred
rouNDS. If, therc=fore, it is fair to judge of the value

of an airticie by the price it costs. Law must be t?^Jinlttly

valuable ! This, ^tis true, is but a rural scene, a mere

landscape^ of its benignant operation in the Cit}'- ; of Mr,

C—w—y, and the unfortunate Clerk of the Pari?h of

St. Thomas, I Vvnllgive ^i fine picture, in strong colours,

in my- Second Volume :

Flebit, et insignis tota cantabitur urbe;

HOR.

* A London Attorney made a similar threat to a per-

son in business there :
«< it would be no great loss to

the community,*' replied the Stationer, << if you never

l>oughtone here, or any where else»'^
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From Holy Writ he'd many reasons draw

Why your reiigion* mixes well with Law :

If (by the sermion which you liave by rete'\)

You si:e for oiie, you get both cloak and coat j

To cause a legal action to be done.

Or to perform I*", is precisely one +

If, then, by Law a wretch is naked m.ade—
;

By Law a Christian virtue is displayed

—

The ruin'd victim's cherish'd and preservM

From cold aiid want, your process would have starv'd :

Impeird

*" A conveiiticle flesh'd his greener years.

And his full age the righteous rancour shares :

Thus, boys hatch game eggs under birds of prey^

To make the fowl mere furious for the fray.

Garth.

j* This is a very significant and suitable expression

in this jjlace, meaning, according to Doctor Johnston,

" the memory of word? v.'ithout ccmprehention of the

sense i
b)

J (^li facit per aiterum, faclt per se^
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Impelled by it in beggary to roam.

Finds some kind roof, and hospitable Iiome-^ .

Some erring Christian takes the wand'rer in, .

And by your means obliterates liis sin.

By Law, if wealth is dang'rous, many s;e

Themselves preservM in wholesome poverty ;

And tho* the Lawyers now baptize thro' shame.

Is H—re the more a Christian for the name I

And does not"D-x-n ev^i refuse to teach

His children doctrines he was wont to preach I

These are the Lawyers v/ho refuse to share

The smallest burdens which the people bear I*

These

* The poor give a tithe of their corn to the support

of the Church •,—quere, would it not be nearly as pro-

ductive as the dog-tax, if the Lawyer paid a tithe of his

fees to the support of the State ?

Little villains must submit to fate,

Tiiat great ones may enjoy the world in state.

Garts,
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Tiiese are tlie men 1 fear from 'mongst you all

I could not bri;:g a Zenas to St. Paui,-|'

For all the zeal your loud profcs5i'>ns show,

From love of gold, not love of Justice, flow,

<' You recollect the sacr?d truths he told, .

His feelings virtuous, as his language bold i

Not for his own, but for a client's good

His reas'nings rcll'd in a resistless flood :

So we^l he argued the intricate cause,

It is deferr'd by wisely doubting Laws ; ,

*Tis on again—again iheir Lordships sity

Expectant crowds prepare t* admire his wit^

Add will he not like energy display ?

Oh ! no, he^s dumb, he got no fee to day ! !
1**

Law-

•j* It would afford me particular satisfaction if these

allusions induce some of our Lawyers, who never did

SO- before, to open a bible : I recommend to their parti-

cular perusal the 5. and 25. C of Py'Iatt.— 7. and 11. of

I*uke, and 3. of I'it,
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Law, like my art,* to weaken ever siii-e,

-Like my. presciipllon—often faila to cure :

Succeed

* If I am not partial to the profesjion I have acloptejj

it i?, peihaps, for a reason obvious to every o;-,e but

rnyseh', namely, that I have not succcetled i,i it*, yet,

although I am not a midwife of the male gender, hav-

ing bestowed on his observations evei'y reasonable at-

tention, I canrjot coincide in the h:;rsh and severe ridi-

cule the Aiilhrr of the Metropolis has heaped on that

branch of the profession •, and I siiicerely wish, from

the respect 1 have for his talents a::d his labours, he had

often tunied bis stylus in the con;])Oi:l:;on. I collex:t

from the Second Canto oi his- First "^'olunie, that he is-a

young man, and has from the moa— J had aln.ost said

the only— j'.istitiLible niorlve, aL^st;;i,ied from the state,

V'.'hich would render it necessary for an Accoucheur to

be employed in iiis family. If, il;-ce Lucilius, the fa-

ther of our Art, he commits every thing to his books',

if ihcrciii

-omnis

V(jtiva puteat vcluli descripta labclla

Vjta,

We
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Succeed or not, the Lawyer takes his fee,

Ai'id live or die—nodifierence to m«,

Vespa-

We would have been iiiformed in his second publication

If he had changed his state; I greatly fear his ob=

je-ction to matriniony was rot removed by the profits

(if any) of his work. Kad lie a wife on whom he

doated, a woman w^hom he adored, ready to bring into

the world an infant token of their love, a darling bond

of their union, he would qiiicUy get over the scrii>-

pies which seem strongly to have impressed his mind

at the time he wrote. I think it an indispensible, I am

sure it is an useful, branch of the profession.

Cur ita crcdiderim, nisi quid te detinet, audi.

Ivv' ill argue the matter calmly andcooly,as mypoormother

used to say, for, like Sir Robert Bramble, though given

to argument, I bear no more ill-will to my opponent,

than he to his faithful Humphrey,

I will
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-Vespiislau* like, the g-rnea's -till tlie s;ime,

For ruiu'd clients, or a lifeless i"rame ',

I And

I will not, however, attempt to vaiiquish with the tech-

fiical terms of obstetrication ; You might; but certainly

few but you, would be a whit the wis.-r for arguments

drawn from plij s'cs and anatomy. It is my obiect to

convhice every father of a lamilj', not that he onght,

for every considerate man does, but that he is

perfectly right in calling in professional sid on such oc-

casions ; that regard—nay, even humanity towards the

object of his afFectrons, ad anxiety for the welfare oi

tlie being he gave life to, alilre demand it. My fir=;t

shall be, notwithstandiiig Loch's objection, argumen-
"TuMAD homikem: You allow, that circumstances

may arise, " wdien masculine abilities would be nece'^-

sary •,"* I would be glad to know where the^e mascu-

line abilities will be met with, if ycu render the .\rt

disreputa'de, and deter ;;.'<?« from practj-i:^.g if, or who

are to be the judges of this necessity? Will AccO'/icheurs of

talents and education support establi Jiments, nnd hi

ladies physicians t'n ivuitirg^ without the emf'-himer.';

gI 2l lord of the hedchanJ-er', or indeed any emokime:'t

whatever, until one of your dcceiity schrj crderfy., z''l

- kind

'*• Vide, INTctropolis, Tart IT. Canto ;ih, Page ,^5.
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And if to blame, me thinks the only cin is

To take the shadow for substantial guineas.

If

Mr.dol widows, of forty-five or upward?,* think pro-

per to recommend a job and a guhiea f Think you not,

that it is necessary for a practitioner to know

How the dim speck of entit}^ began

T-* extend iis recent form, and stretch to man ^

He, who loves his wife, will abjure*, he, who wishes

to get rid of one, will che.frfully embrace your doc-

trine. Here you will asks hovi do the lower order of

our country women bring their hardy sons into the

world without the assistance of a poKtif of the stra-M f

if' the maxfm was not agaListthis mocie of argument.

Nil agit exemplum litem quod lite resolvit—

=

I would ask in my turn, if one of our ladies of fashion

went I>are-fool to dig in a potatoe field, think you,

would it injure her ? although they have no ob-

jection to appear naked, or nearly so, in a ball-room,

they

* Ibid.
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If Frenchmen come— consolatory thought!

They'll get for poutids what are not worth a groat;

I 3 For

they would, I am convinced, apprehend speedy

dissohition from the experiniept. You well nnOvV dif-

fere::t habits requive difierent d?gr£':s of care; ai:d with

the same ^ssitlaiic:-, a village dame would be free froin

danger, a city la*ly would expire in the agoi.ies of

child-birth pain. These, to men of mod. rate capa-

city, are sufficient reasons for retaining a great part ot

the obstetric art in the hauds of males •, if it v/a-: prin-

cipally confined to females, medical men would vant

the benefit of the proverb, »« practice makes pericct;**

and, for tids reason, if I did not alv^'ays, I wolIcI 'C*

ver employ them. la my conception, a species of gra-

titude is due to a capable man who adopts a profession,

eminence in v/hich certainly does not produce the

wealth eminence in other profes ions is productive of,

which, nevertheless, is subject to the almost total pri-

vation of regular repose. Though a Roman lawj^er

might be disturbed at an unreasonable hour by the im-

portunities of Ids client, Lrnd Redesdale vvitae?s-:d no

early vigileuce in the Irish Bar; no threats of d Chan-
cellor could assemble them at ten ; no pertinacity of a

Baron detain them after five: though they did not

lloiv with the passion flower, they closed like it at sun-

set. In several other branches of the meilical profession,

iiOt
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For British money, as a Monsieur's fare, is

Uiillke the solid cobsy of Duenos i^yrcs ;

Nor

not at present under consideration} practitioners, it is tru^j

»re sii!>ject to occasional noctiJri:aI ajiplicatioas; as soldiers

ill a barrack, extraorciii:ary circumstances may deaiand

their services, while tlie unfortunate Accoucheur, like tl/e

j.'icquet, is always oii the akrt. They are mistaken too>^

Y^ho think the practice attended with a greater degree

of indelicacy than the or^Jinary operatiojis of surgery |

3 o-sucli. thing! it is the vicious, not the virtuous em-

Lracc of a vv'om .a that is productive of a real sacri&e

of feeliijg. I could v. i^h, ii^deed, that the art of an

Accoucheur \^as (if I may use the term) isolated, that

persons who practised in any other brar.ch of medi"-

cine declined tiiis', aiid ["or thii p.'ain reason, it must

be afflicting t<; a vvom^an in that hour of delicate sensi-

bility^ to be attended by a physician in general prac-

tice -; she is ignorant, but tlje man v/ho is now hang- .

ing ever her bed, was the moment before exposed

to the infectious exhalations of putrid contagion t

that the hands which are £r.-t to receive her infant have

just explored an empyema, < r the enipurpled pustules

cf a confluent small pox. Whenever rr.y practice threw

a variety of cates In nry Vvaj', I felt co;.siderable ui"ieasi=»_

nssS;-,-
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Nor talak I Bonaparte constructs his floats

To send home waggon loads of Irish notes;

I 3 Oh

!

fjess in visiting females or infants after my exit from the

mans'ons of infection ; and were I allowed the regu-

lation of a profession I have as yet obtained no cele-

brity in, or even competence from, (though a Vicar,

by a fortunate change of ministry,,„may become a Hi-

sliop) I v/oiild allow no practitioner in the other

branches of medicine to be an Accoucheur, and no Ac-

couclieur to hinocu/ale or to meddle save with vaccine

infection alone. While I say thus much in favor of a

brancli of the profession I sisicerely assuse you \ do not

belong to, and while, with evtr)' power of niy reason,

I deprecate your general, and, I grieve to say, moi^t un-

generous observations, I do not presume to advocate

the cause of the particular characters you have ".otic.d*,

I find, on inquiry, yovi are tolerably correct, and my
sitiiation enables me to inquire, with effect, if they

were not before as well known to me, as A—t—11 and

A ins are to you; it was to rescue my profession from

the ool quy and cor.tsmpt these c^^iT/Zf-fiV/r/f/V?^^
'J
doctors

cast u}->Oii it, that I entered into this long, and perhaps

to others uninteresting, discussion. I agr.^e with you

these

* Vide Ibid, Page 6;.
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Oh! wholesome Laws, resembling Lucanwcll—J.

You may be good, but very foully snicil!

Between,

these grar-ies in the bed-chamber should not be allowed^

(Cieneus like) a frequent interchange of sex, but be h=

iniied co the one ad( ptcd in preference to their own ^

such of tiiem, for instance, as are partial to ridhig^^

should be coniined to tlie use of a side-saddle;

Nee tamen hoc tribuen?;, duhriniquoque cjtteraj

If, because a rran is ridiculoujly ejna-'culated, a strangg--

jnixture of bluster and efteniinacy, like a fishwoman in'

a passion, who ercieavours to effect by her tears, what

she cannot accoinpiish with her nails, you argue that his-

profession is degrading and uniraniy, you ought to have.

recollected the first prii.cipks of logic, you ought to-

iiave known, that a particular! ad uiiiversalem, non va-

let ari:unientum •, ncr can i be ii:di;ced to think it de-

rogatory to my sex—" a degradation to imperial man,"*-

to be of Service to a woirjan. when she Uiost stands in

need of assistance, Fiow came it to pass your proiific

pieu so lorg omitted to notice my little, and, I will add,

ii-y Vvorth^ friend, the C,.icf lir.iijj'f You deferreci

your :

^-VidsILldj Page 6-1.
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Between th' Altornies' and a Tinker'^ trade.

The following just comparison is made :

Foi'

your gratulations on his obstetric appointment to tlie

period of its demise, as I would have congratulated Mr,

Fitt, (however I lamented the man) only at the thiie

of his political diooolutioa ',

Cease then to censure the dead, or the dying, while (he

living claim your attention and your verse. Doctor

P,— tl—d, or, as I cuil him in waggery, rntn oncU Gil

Fe'resii has just been with me I Fiepare an insta-llatioa

ode for him', tell the wor]d, the benevolence wliich is-

picturw'd in his countenance is a cnrrect index or \\\s

hejrt; this is the least you can do to atone for your bit->

ing sarcasms on his prok'ssion.

Sed quis erit modus ? aut quo nunc certamine tanto t

In order then to put an end as well to a contest wiiicli

Izm sure the R^•arkl* is heartily weary of, as to avoid

futlii'X
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For every liole which Tinkers mend, they make

Another hole or two for mending sake;

Whate'er

futi:re ciiference or discussion, I will make a fair, and

unlike the sanguinrT}' compact of Antony and Augus-

tus, an Ijumane proposal :—instead of sacrificing our-

friends to a literary prescription, let us, in coinplinient

to each otiicr, release an alternate victim : I claim

C-ll n in exchange for B-r-—w, and on receiving

B-th-1 at yovir hands tu-anangied b}-- your galling

rhymes, I will give, as his ransom, any two

on the Roll, who, I undertake, fhall never be

stretched on my poetic Vi'heel : leave P— tl'—d, T-ke,

and K—ly harmless and untouched, and by the next

cartel you shall have a Jike number of Attornies •,

»- — —

~

opmor

Hc'ec res et jungit, junctos et seivat amicos.

I was surprised to f^iid, as (a':d ever}'' man

of genius is) a friend to the iate Provr st, you did net

take a p-^-.p i'ito his former refidrnce; I do not mean his

ofEcial one, though occupied by learning, M^or\h, and ta-

lents", possibly you v/ere visitirgat the Palace of Kilkenny

*—i^i'-ppy fellow ! I never yet tasted Bishop's beef. But if

your
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Whate'er to them is for Improvement brought,

They leave, before theyVc done, not worth a groat.

A Tiaker>

your neglect obliges me to finish what yo\i so happily be-

gan, I here set aown for your information, (you cer-

tainly noticed persons of much less eminence) thecharac-

ter I intentl to give of its present inmate ; In 'virtu, taste-

ful without being eccentric, skilful in his art, successful

in his practice, and frauk in his manners; uniting every

necciiary delicacy and solicitude to the feelings v/bich

become a maxi.

Having thus long a;id widely dirfered with you oa

One subject, I anv happy to acknowleoige our perfect

coincidence on another; I not only am indignant at see-

iijg Mr. Justice L—y, and other haberdashers and male

milliners, but I regret with you, that any situation is oc+

cupied by a male, the dutijs of which could be ade-

quately performed by a female •, and though \c\. r,t\tr

consent to commit the safety of my wif< , or my child, I

have noob']ectioa to .-urrendcrtheChina,theglass,andtho

platCj if I had an}', to the care of the latter, and, ac-

ceptiiig the serv'ces of an Hebe, I would send our saucy

g^nymedeSj the pampered butler, aiid the lazy footmaij

to
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A TJnl.'ei-, like the Law, on ^-^.7c/;^.i- thrives;

Uiiless well watched, some roguery contrives;

Th»

to fight the battles of their country. It is owing to this

Viiijuft discriniijiation that, while in one sex it is diffi-

ciilt to obtain soldiers, energy, and valnr^—in the ether,

loss of virtue, prostitution, and infamy, are the last

resources of female penury! If v e had rulers enter-

prising and firm eiMiugh to act as they ought to do in

this respect, tl-ey would £11 the ranks of our army wiih

active and effcien?- recruits, and depopulate our streets 1

of the dishonored a^d diseased frames of those, who,

had their minds been directed to industrious habits, i

would still have been possessed of innocence and peace» I

Think of this, you, who dismiss from your service, aa ii

unfortunate creature of 3'our ov/n sex, exciting, by
|

some trifling neglect, the exacerbations of )'Our anger ;

reflect that, stigmatised with your censure, no rendez-

vous but a bagnio will open its doors to her, while ma-

ny suitable employments require the pampered menials

you retain. I hesitate not to say, that the males em-

ployed tiiroughout the United Kingdom in occupations

which could be as efficiently and more gratefully filled

by famalesj if formed into effectlYe corps, would repel j
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Th' employers eriger expectation buoys

By hammering on, and keeping up a noise,

But

Tiny force the Tyrant of Europe could succeed in land-

ing on our shores. If Ireland's Foster father- iiad laid

an additional tax on ihtse porpoised drones in place of an

unfortunate dome tie animal, he would have :-e?n disband*

ed cadets, no longer hopii-ig to live in idleness and sloth

in the houses of the great, repairing to a renticzvoiis,

and not the peasant's ciog, his faithful companion and

protector, not indeed his only friend (for tlie loiver

orders "%f the Irish know somethiiig more of friendsljp

than the name ) hanging at the door of his cabin to

avoid the tax of the patrlot'c Mr. Foster, ^.oho o, '^.oscd the

Union, God help poor Ireland—sucii patriots!

I would not knov/ hov/ to apoioglz,^ to the Reader for

this unreasonable intrusion on iiis puticuce, if 1 was not

able in some measure to compensate the trouble he hns

taken in the peri;sal, by a xziY happy conjecture: for

two or three c!ay5 after I wroti the abc»ve, I found coa-

siderable difficulty to get the Freemaa^s Journal (the

paper I usually read) from my wife and daughters, who,

while it was hliedwith election advertisements a.jciFreiicli

bulletins.
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But SiltiOm what he promises performs.

And qurlli your anger with superior storms -:

•Kis

bulletin?, surrendered it to my exclusive perusal-, let rr.c

see, ?aid I, what is this that occupies your attenti<Ui ; and

they pointed out a Letffr signed M. T.— I read it, and

then for the first tirre determined to read the book (the

Wild Irish Girl) it calumniated. On an impartial perusal

of both, I was certain, or nearly so, of one of two

^, things, viz. either that Miss Cwenson herstlf abused

the book to expedite the sale, which, however,

stood in need of no such artifice, (it has been as rapid as

it merited) or, that my Lord O—t—r—hand the Right

Honorable Mr. F-= employed an hireling scribbler

to damn a worh, which, notwithstanding all the former

did to degrade his country, had the im,pudence to re-

present the ANCIENT RESPECTABILITY, COKEE-

CjuekCe, and splendor of TiiE Trish nation,

and to throw impediments in the way of the latter, to

banish from the land the only faithful animal it seems

to contain. My first opinion preponderated, till a se-

cond or third of these letters, d-scending to personal

iiivectlve, completely banithed it, and left the last im-

prested on my convietron. Had Miss Cwenson then

the

)C aJx^-i-H^-^ A^% fiUyn/^-r.^
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' Kis \vork still rV/Vy, and his hands still black,

Surly if near, abiftive at ycir back;'

K . While

the Car.ickTe in viewwhen she wrote the twenty-eig-hth

- puge of her Second Volu me ? And did she in contem--

plaion say, that the animal he per-ecuted was just-a-j

serviceable to bocicty iii his way, as he in his? Got!

knovvs he is,- and a great deal more 8 \—Ah! such x

'Tatriot ! ! !

* Titus, objecting to a tax imposed by his father

Vespasian, presented him with a piece of money til's

impost produced, and asked if it had an ofiensive

smell? It' haijk notes- exl'iir.'ited marks of the n-'anner

"they Were prociired, Lawyers and Physicians, with n^io-

ney in their pockets, would he very unsavouty con:-

pany ; I would wotj for instance, for five poinids cit as

many minutes in that of Mr. Justice 5.'/-^^5« Drury,

The adventures of a sheet would fill a ream ! Vcsp?.-

" sian, however, was fond or poets, and if he taxeil

• his subjects, he rew-irded genius.

+ Dollars are so craled abroad j I v/isli the SpaniarvU

had thjcirs biick agdn, and we our ships, merciiantli-e

'«nd men. I, h >wc\7cr, will never consent to blame

•'-my coiujtrymuji b;cau.;e he has t>ceii unfortunate.
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While he's at workj the fueJ you supply^

When done, no recomper.se can satisfy.

F 1

^ I had partly written an account of this summer re-

treat of the gay and sickly, when I was informed by my
Printer, that he knew a gentleman who had already

cone so in verse. I dispatclied him with my humble

compliments to my brother Bard, and entreated a pe-

rusal. If I approve of it, and have his permission,

I will give ii in this or a future publication.

Since writing the above, I received the production

alluded to; it consists of an ode, and a song largely an-

notated, and of too great length to introduce into this

Edition, but I will gratify the Reader's curiosity with

a specimen :

' Twas near the place, where folks at Lucan Well

Their stinkiiig water sell

—

Bandy T— W s came.

Of carriage-making faiMe,

As old Direct'ries tell

Four briys conveyM his haughty fair,
'

And wond'ring crowds at upstart greatness stare:

What patience can such folly bear?

I)~y
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F ! you from your father's art receive

Mucb insight in the trade his prudence gave,

And doubtjess will your vacant hours emjjloy

T* instruct your simple friend, J S M^ ,f

K z Maks

P=—y sat smiling by his side,

D—y> who longs to be a bride.

While Leixlip muses gaily cried,

Happy, happy, happy fellow!

None but the black, .

None but the black.

None but the black, deserves the yellow.

Sir John* viras placM on high,

A.nd near him Parson C ,

Of mighty head, but little brain ^

Then farmiug Willy G —

With spectacles on nose was seen.

In Cattle, land, and bargains keen, &c,

* Sir John W—te, who is much noticed throughout

the paper—the public curiosity (if any) to peruse it

shall be gratifud with all convenient speed,

f Until I heard of this gentleman's theatrical ex-

ploits—until I heard that even such a fellow as this, the

sou
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Make way box-keeper—ho! M^Xally, there ^

A Beau arvivcs^ coi)ducUfig iiLaTair,

« Attend '

son of a c.v.f/i/t;rf« qiull-dr'ver, troes to tlie Ijoxes, sc-

ccnvj.-ai.ic-d alternatciy !;\' a siqtcr ijnda <- -, I did

rj{ \vAciidio hoi.oi' Isun with par'iicular atterUini «—hew

juccessi'i!] soiVie pc.v]']v' arc lu pressing lor\var«] to pv,b«

I'ic r.otiee! Bvt ali di^ti.nctiois (-"ave religious ones) seem

in a great measvrc to bt a! oUi?hcd ; these, is;(locd, the -

.irtitce of cvr Oi jirtssors kept alive and considerable^

like ruffians in a streetj who tike pleasure in mp.kiiig

cbikh'en. and dog? worry and raans^ile each other. This

v,'e owe to Mr. Pitt's sdroinis-ration, who sent vis skil-

ful weavers to th'-ow the politicai s'iuttlc, and thus play

i'iV the tects of tl3c coiuitry one ogainst the tther, to •

deprive ALL of their Independerice*, the differences fo«

raerttd I'v them excepted, every other seems to have

di'^sppeared; and. but for the fttlings aid good sense .

of our Vice-Queen, T-.Tr. G.bb— 5, the cekln-ated rro»

cer,.and Mr. K:-——, the i!3ice]el-,ra'ed Attorr.'-y, woildj,,

ere this, J siip]~'o;e, have gr>.eeu Jv.-r t xcei'epcy'-- ]v,ii-=i

-

*!ef, aiiCi an eqii'tJity, w vt ritliculo'js 'htT ever rr.ped

in deniocratit Frar.ee, l^e eftabii.-ix-d amongst i;s •, it is-

even diii'-cult i;ov.adays to kriCW a shop boy from a Doc«. -

tor--v
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" Attend ihe lady—let me pass you pray !

These are my places, Sir! you must make way."*'

K 3 Not

tor of Divinity, except when the former, which is not

unfrequently, appears in an opera hat, the gentlemen

of the gown having, with an almost unanimous con-

sent, discarded any distinguishing particularity, nor is

there a fiddler in the orchestra unfurnibhed with a t"a-

shjonahle ring, which the scraping of the bow gives

as favorable an opportunity to display, as the Cu-

rate of Donnybrook did a very handsome brilliant in

pointing the way to Ca—pel- street ; or Mr. B 1

in Green-street, or at Kilmainham. Poor Doctor Ker

used to say, that his Ushers went on pretty well till they

got silk stockings, but when enabled to do so, they

were good for nothing. An anecdote of a young Par-

son, illustrative of these observation?, is as follow^ :

having engaged to preach at Monk*s Town Church, he

took his seat imji'^g/e, a mode of conveyance particu-

larly suited to a Curate and his salary; shortly after, an

elderly lady and her daughter made their appearance,

and, from the size of the former, took up rather more

room than it was fair to occupy for a shilling; for,

owiiig.to tlic want of a suitable regulation by the Super-

iiiteadant
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Not E— n, Sii-ugg]i.>-g in a crowdtd Court,

Ptorrxtcs more; bi:£tic, or niore iioiiy sport.

M-

intsncbnt i^Ingi-fraie-cn vlii Fiii;ftct, I adv H—dw—];'s

;;i'and Aliiinner, the \v?;i known a;.d aviinlh director

or nur City C\\zy\'<.'v:.- ^ or.d the sliudtr INiofter of

\\\t. (.'errraotd:E (and -^I liave ?e£r, Sir Charbs b:» <

fnrenovv in a jirigie) p-y the same fare. Th.e vehi-

cle, i-.ovvever, v.as ill ad.npted to the feeli: gs of tV:e

C'xrpi.'lert ]^'d\^, wh'^se ririue scemtd to l^e irj a du'j^li^-,

-

cate rafio to \\cx bulk : dartiiig a sccrr.ud look, .

vviiich seemed to esy, who are you ? to the Farson, vlio

sat ro]lcd isp in an crdin.M-y snriout in the corn r, hcap~

ing, he remnrkrd himself, no m^r: the o'jtward and vi- -

fible sigi"i of his j'-rofe-sjon, tliiui the ir.v arc! ard epirj- -

tu3] grace *, she pronoimecd an anathen^ia against a mode

r>r conveyancr wliich ihrev/ per=on= of r;uik into the com- -

pany of "GodknovV^ whomit'' ul"iei5, conx-ertiig berdis-

riain into affable contempt, an approvirg simper seen-ed

to answer the interrogatory.— Well, young man, said

she, 'tis very plea-art for lads who have been confined

ibe e.Vir- we-k bcliind a counter, to 1-ave li' crty to

take a rdn-ible oj. a Surdny • ar.d arTundrg h r.-df tlie -

niniftcria] cPfce, sr^e added, J h-.pc yon wiil not, like

most young men, partake ot t.,c amuscmicnts of th^

daj :
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,

< /

4^v . .

^**^^

.

"^/[^ ^arrives, his s r in his hand!

"i^' here's the cold heart such charms cannot command ?

We .

day without paying atten<:inn to }^=! duties—I hope you

will j^o to Church : the P^r-on, a ft. How of ?oree wag-

gery, perceiving he was tiiken for a r-h^.p f)oy, deter-

mined to humour the jest, and asked, wi'-h an appear-

ance of innocent ignorance, if thtre 'aus a Church at.

the Rock? No, child! ?r.id the lady, Init there is at

Monk*s Town-,—Monk Town ! pray, Ma'am, where's

that? The lady describ/ed ihe situ ition, aiid added aa

additional admonition that she would expect to see him

there. On the arr'-s 1 of the _;;V^/^ at the Avenue, the

lady o\\'\ her danglit.r, wiw were {persons of snnic con-

sideration in the neighljourhood, l.ft the bumble Doc-

tor to pursue his rout alone. The reading desk, only

Sufficient to contahi two persons, was hribre his arrival

occupied hy the then Curate, a lannentcd d^.Cx excellent

?C man, and H 1 L s •, th^ preacixer therefore

clnse a situation mo-it convenient to the pulpit. Before-

the end of the Litany liis adinoiulrix c.une in, ar.d he

thought it but civil, as she w^alktd up the aisle, to open

the door. Where, Reader, shall I EiiJ v/ords to de-

scribe the various emotion?, the oritending passions

which were vi.s'.ble in her countena::.ce at toii in stance

of daring prcsun^.ption ? A r-prooi written in her face

cecuHcl.
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We may compare the little Gipsy's face

To suct-dumpling, soft with melting grease.

Which, ^

seemed to say, " If I condescended to travel in a jirgle

with a shop boy, at an hour when no one who knew

me was hkely to witness my degradation, am I, be-

fore a crowded and fashionable congregation, to demean

myself by sitting in tlie same pew }" Having, however,

advanced too far to get at the distance she wished from

jjuch contamination, she was obliged to accept of acccm.-

modation in the one immediately adioining. Judge if

you can her astonishment, v.' hen, the previous part

of the Service being gone through, she saw this person,,

whom her Lavaterism had as firmly convinced her was a

shop boy, as if the fsct had been jrdicially proved,

mount the pulpit I It h.appened to be the day set apart, .

with a laudable anxiety, by his Grace the Archbi.hop

for the Clergymen of his diocese to recommend from

the pulpit the observance of the Christian Sabbath. My
Reverend friend took occasion to censure, with merited

reprobation, Church disthictions, declaring, that how-

ever worldly ones were necessary and indispensible tc^-

support subordination and order amongst men, in the

prese.«<;e of the Father of All, all his children were

e^uah, and remarking with, I thiuk, too much asperity

aiid sarcasm, that our faslnonable peo|^le seemed to go

tc
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WhlcU, waib the groom wlih cook-makl criclis a joke.

Falls down iiito a tub with pea^ in soak.

P '" —> my p^n l>bs.\, my ink i<? out.

And you uanotioM !-—what was 1 abou: ?

You who, as Sheriff, pLtyM a fiirHaus-\' p.irt ;

ril mead the quill, aad dip it ia your Acarf /

ffi'^C^

To

to Church, not like creatures iato the presence of theii'

Creator, not like Chri-^tixis into the Teuiple of tL?ir

RctSeetDcr, but for tue same purpose as aaimals are

IjFOUght to a repository—U> hi view ed">. for, contiaued

he, it is not th^ doctriae or th.- d'aties ol" the day which

seem to occupy their thoughts on their return home,

but the dress of rheir ac-]uaiatance, aad the appeaiaacc

their neighbour; made,
.

You !^ee, uiadam, said he to the CDnfoitnded physi»

o^noiuist at the cojcKi^ion o[- the Service, I did tak?

your advice— I dici come tr) Church i

^ Vide Mctropcli-;, P.u-t I. Canto 4. Page 54.

'J'
R ader! ii ; (;a art* not, ! really arn tir-d ; and if

the UKtr. w iil iivt aliov.- this \\ c^rd to coiuiit ci tntee

^jyVu/'Aj, you uuist even tal^e it as it is *, 1 will make it

no.



To liberate my friend I vainly triedj

Offcial gluttony, and menial pride.

Another

no better—many anecdotes of this precious crnavunt of

the profession press on my recollection, like a man who
has^ got into a bog, I know not whether to return or

proceed; such is the heap of filth I meet at every step,

and which involves me on every side.

• me crispini scrinia lippi

Compilasse putes •,

or rather, you have long since thought so; long since,

or I am greatly mistaken, you have wished your three

iihillings and four-pence in your pocket, and my book

in the fire; and yet the same curiosity which induced

you to buy this, will cause you to purchase the next.

You do not think me sincere—I am most seriously so I

If your name was to be found printed in the ballad of

Chevy Chase, you would be anxious to see how it

looked in print ; and, disappointed at not hnding it

here, you will ransack the next with the same impa-

tience ; for sure 1 am, such is the state of literature in

Ireland, and such the apathy with which every thing

calculaterl to improve the genius or to mend the heart

is regarded amongst us, tliat if jiiy lines, instead of re-

sembling
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Another night condemn him to a gaol.

Lest you should rise from the luxurious meal.

« With

ssmbling the unconnected doggerels Doctor V/alcot

published under the title of Peter Pindar, united the

sublimity of a Milton with the correct elegance of a

Pope, unaccompanied by his sarcastic vein, tiiey would

lie on Barlow's shelves as unnoticed and unknown as

the uirjah:able publication of Plenricus, who, if I may

be allowed a miserable classic pun, is tnvlce a Grace to

Parnassus. To b^ serious, Reader, you ought to buy

the book from compassion to the charity it professes to

benefit, and v,'hen you have done so, you ought to burn

it out of charity and compassion to the Author. If,

complying with the former, you, notwithstanding the

latter part of this recommendation, not only buy, but

read it too, and shall be curiou? concerning the Author j

as he h^s not, after the example of his brother Flaccuj;,

anticipated and gratified so laudable a cariosity, I will

endeavour to supply the deficiency :—la the first place

then, he is corporis exigui, not i»:!deed as Horace, low

and fat, but extremely slender, and emaciated, re-

sembling in some degree, from the efil^cts of a fou^.

gueuse jeunesse^ an half prepared skeleton, (some wag
will exclaim, this smells of idt^ sJiOb—I can't help it ; a

maa*3
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«« W'hh Mr. P I would speak a word :'»

«' And lie at diuncr ! Are you so absurd l*'

man''; v.-ritings nhvays Savoi^r of his profession) ]i]:e a

spider when he walks, a fathcr-long'-legs v/hen he riuis,

' his name G-—, for the fame reason that a grove ie c:»lled

Lucus a lion lucendo—so much for the Aiuh.or— ncw^

for the production : one instance, Mr. Thecphilus i v'ht

says ii as good as a thoiuar.d^—describing a stable con-

verted into a theatre he has the following happy lines;

«' And in the pb^e of ostlers losul IjoIIo,

«« Behold the s'acred teinple of Appollo i'*

V here has this giddy pen hurried me? ^V^s there

tver so fine an instance of the Lucanusan Appulu-s^

^iSzc? Eut 1 have ranibled too far frommy subject, to

attempt a return *, if then, Reader, you wish to kn^ow

more cf Mr. P— , of his endeavouring to jn^pose

on a poor foreigner as a subscril)er to his exhibition, of

hi^ being turned out and retiring in disgrace to his

offce to be ^'.'u^uriler to wh.at he was noost suit-

ed for—a Bailiii 's warrant.

—

It you wish to know any

thing of this, and other matters, I must refer to a fti«.

ture public-atioi), when,, perhaps,- in a i.otc upon a part
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'Twas vain thro' various offices I ran.

And feed and flatterM the voracious claa*,

L Ih

of the text which has nothing to do with his history,

you will learu the whole, and a very diverting one it

is.

But how v/iil you be ahl; to reconcile this severity to

my doggerel brother, iAe magaz^ine duellist ^ to my pro-

fessions of candor, to my asseveration that I never

formed a letter printed here v»'hich v/as not dictated by

motives of public utility ? Know then, like the Author

of the work which renovated Irish genius, as with

school-boys batliing, the most courageous a'ld adroit

leaps in first, and gives courage and example to his

awkward and timid companions, I wished to arrest the

- criticisms of an Attcrrey^s Apprentice, to gag an insig-

nificant insect,* and deter him hereafter from thinking or

speaking of what Heaven has set apart from low rank

and mean understanding {' Yes, Reader,' this G—^—

e

15 my M'^^ALLY'j nay,morecruel than him,he wished to

destroy the entient in the womb, while the deputy box-

keeper.— (1 beg his pardon) the box-keeper was only Tor

cutti;-ig the throat of the Infant when born. In the out-

set

*" Simius, non se missis homo, contra me arma tu-

lit, et cum bello coepi—Men* moveat ciniex ?

*\ Vide Familiar Epistles, Page 40, Second Edit.
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In vain I paid each grievous greedy charge

To set the Law-girt sufferer at large !

That

get he wished to damn my Work, by representing it in

the fashionable phrase of modern puppyism, as a ve-

ry shy production. I think the epithet may be more

fairly applied to his own, which, though dressed to

go abroad in a very neat suit of Barlow's long fri-

mery scarcely ventured out of doors; while mine,

though hastening to make i:s appearance ia simple bre-

mufi does not intend to stop in the threshold-, like a me-

retricious fright, no patches cr paint could cure the

chasms of its deformity, or procure a single embrace.

A friend indeed, £.:d, be it acknov. leuged, a respecta-

ble one too, (for the worthiest may form the most af-

flicting, and disreputable, and destructive, and igno-

minious connexion) v»'ho knew the creature in the days

of unpolluted youth, v/iih a temerarious " boldness,

borne upon the ba.-is of immortal friendship,"* be-

stowed t^joenty Aisi-es^ for which the Printer gave due

credit. He said, too, that my book was stuffed with

Greek and Latin : as I cannot reproacli his head with

a liLe iaiperfection, he is ignorant to what purpose !

* Vide Dedication of the Miscellaneous Pct-tic Works

of Henricus to James Eciward Davi;, Esq. The Dedi-

catee bought twenty books.
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That supplicating I all this avow

;

« I tell you, Sir, you cannot see him now ''*

Such was his answer, and the master can

Be.surly and inhuman as the man.

Oh! for a stand of ink and better quill.

Another sheet, propitious Muse, to fill

!

Give me the Roll— in order come along".

You who would share the honors of my song,

"What crowds press on ! what muhitudes appear

Worthy of notice, but unnotic'd-here!

Patience, good people, till another time.

And if no verse, at least I'll give you rhyme.

Then Pll promote (what here I somewhat strove)

'Mongst Irishmen an universal love

;

Tell to the people, and their Sovereign too,

What has been done, and what remains to do.'

Shall legallocusts prey upon the hnd?

Shall conscience Laws calumniate and brand ?

And shall the Irish Harp unstrung remain?

—'Tis now no longer dangerous to complain s

No, if no other hand will seize the h're

I will, with warmth and patriotic Ere ;

L 4- For
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For ev'n to such an huiable Bard 'tis giv*n

To speak the voice of Truth, the voice of Heav'Xo

*' Restrain the hand, and kt the heart be freed

—

Let honors follow Vir.tue— not aCresd/^

But ere I can my whole design display,

I must the foul corruption clear away.

Affix a tablet high in ev^vy street,

That you may know the villain which you meet*

A skilful surgeon Erst must cleanse the sore

Before he can the dang'rous wound exploire ;

The ich'rous serum, the polluted grume,

Tho* vice may rage, and bigotry may fume,

I will remove, and in removing them

Spread wide the lustre of the Irish ce\l%

And while I keenly scrutinize the Law,

I won't forget you S n, C-r, and S—

^

POSTSCRIPT^



POSTSCRIPT.

Xa.T the commencement of the fcregoing Poem, (If

it deserves so important a titled) it was propostd tf)

treat of the wrongs M-h'ch arise <' from knavfry, s.v-d

from force," the oppressions of the Country from the

mal-| racticw's of the inferior cfi'ccrs of the Law, or

(w] at I conceive to be) forced innovations, and unjust

public restrictions'., the I^rst I have endeavoured in par*',

and wiih has'en to accomplish", the latter is of imnor-

taiice enough to occupy separate a: d undivided atten-

tion. It was my widi to submit what is already written

to the pLru:-:il < f the publh-, before I n:ade any further

claim on tl:. ir t>ati>:-nce , no puas shall he spared to ren-

der the coi.tiiiuaii'ai at once useful and en tcrtainii)?

;

if what is already written proves eitlier one or llie

other, it will give me an imprrtaiice in m}' own eyes I

never expected to possess, and confirm my resolution

to persevere in their service. Of those inclh.ed to cen-

sure, I request a suspension of judgment till they ar^*

in p-osses.-ion of the entire de-.ign. Eiit in order to

avoid the apprchensici s TrebaUus had loi- Hovac^y I an
and will, if. 1 possibly ca;^, remaia unknown.f Cer-

LS Mala

* Sermon! proprJC'ra. %

.

t 'AAV fiv wv%:a-^c ,^' ^, ^,. t-^ ,.j ,j]' :7,

APIITO!).
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tain prating gentleman have tliought proper to commit

Sundry passages of the Familiar Epistles and Metropo«.

lis to memory 5 and having, or being reputed to have, .

some trifling acquaintance with the Muses, have-arro-

gated the fame of these Authors. When a man is dis-

interested enough to decline the reputaticn attached to-

his writings, others vvill be found who, to spare his

modesty a blush, lintUy attribi'te hi? merit to them-

selves : I the rather say this, as some persons who have

seen my manuscript, or who have been given proofs for

the purposes of correction, b}?- hints, inuendos, and.

biishful denials, have given it to be understood that they

•will not be offended if even such a thing as this is at-

tributed to them. If any danger attended the honest

freedom with which I have spoken my sentiments,

something similar to the fable would take place *,— it

•^'ould then, -I fancy, be no longer We, but I : how-

ever, as no person will be required to share in the pe-

ril, I; on behalf of myself and brother Authors, re-

quest they will lay no claim°to the approbation the pub-

lic may think projier to bestow. I acknowledge many

valuable ccn^munications through the medium of the

Printer, for which lam truly thankful, many of which

com-e, as I am informed, from a man who has, like

mcj sufiered by the profession, and who seems to

wonder
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wonder with Dean Swift, tliat the Law, which ought

to be every man's protection, sViOuld be any man's

ruin : to him I am indebted for the whole of Mr. J—g's

character, which he assured the Printer was obtained

from a client of his own •, and also for Mr. C-11 n's^

and partly for som.e' others ; but his information wag

generally anticipated ; through his misinformation the

last mentioned person is called O'C-11 n; but with

or without an O, he is v/ell known as the son of a meal

man of that name. Should any one think of giving the

Book to him, I am free to own no one has a better title

to it but the person who Vv-rote it •, and as the gentleman

can write himself, I trust he w ill lay no claim to this.

There is, however, some similitude Ijetw^een us ; we
are both Dcctcrs. These are not the days when a man
can speak truth with impunity—free writing seems to

have given way to freethinking—a man maj' take what

liberties he pleases with the highest powers in Heaven,

but must not presume to say any thing disrespectful of

the greatest scoundrels on earth! The Age of Litera-

ture, the Age of Religion, the Age of Chivalry are no

more—the Jge of Reason (falsely so c^Med) triumphs.

There was a time when the man who endeavoured to

CQrre(!t the vices of his age by the lash of his satire,

would be countenanced and caressed by the Great. Ixi

evidence of this, and in defence of this mode of writing,

its utility, and its author--, I will once more gjll to my
aid
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"aid the Roman Sa-irlst on wliorn I have solars;e]y drawn

in the coiirse of the Work, and who has accepted my
drafts with more liberality than any Banker in the City

would be inclined to do, and with such confidence in

my credit, as to support whatever I advanced with as-

ser"af-ns exactly simiLir. As it would be unreatonaUe

to print so much Latin, when a translation will answer

tlic purpose, I will give it in that of Doctor Francis,

with the last lines of Mr. Pope's invitation, to which>

and to the original, those who choose it will have re^

course, and those who do not, will not be disappointed

at not finding them here.

V\ hen with honest rage

Lv.cilius lash'd the vices of his age;

From conscious villains tore the mask away,

And stripp'd them naked to the g/are of day-

Were L.Tlius or his friend, whose glorious name

From conquer'd Carthage deathless rose to fame,

Were they dlspleas'd when villains and their crimes

-

Were cover'd o'er with infamy and rhymes?

The titled knave he boldly made his prize,

And durst the peopk trii e by tribe chastise.

While he to Virtue, and to Virtue's friends,.

The Only true nobility attends.

The case is alter'd ; yet let me advise.

For strange mishaps from ignorance arise i

Behold
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Behold the pains ancl penalties decreed

To Libellers

!

To Libellers indeed !

But if with truth his characters he draws,

Ev*n Cassar shall support the Poet's cause 5

The formal process shall be tura*d to sport.

And you discharg\l with honor by the Court 5

In such a case the Plaintiff will be hiss'd.

My Lords the Judges laugh, and youYe dismissed.

Veruhi ego liberius, altiusque processi, dum me cLi

vitatis morum piget tasdetf^ue.

riNis^-
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ERRATA:
Page 29) line ist, fcr hofes*, read trcfes.

—— 31, 3d of Note, for Fespenum, read /^/^f-

reum.

33, 4tli, for //4(r, read //?«>« .

4^, —

—

4th of Note, for and Moonej Brcsnif read

ATtoney and Brcom,

60, 4tb, for might, read w?//^.
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